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GREETINGS FOR. 1964 
Here's our eighth catalog and we have entered our eighth year with as much en
thusiasm as we had our first year . We wish to thank all of our many friends and 
customers who again made last year one of our best. 
We believe our collection of ir;s to be among the finest available. We hope some 
of these are on your "must have" list. 
A special thankis to you for recommending us to others, and for the fine letters and 
cards in a:ppreciation of the fine quality of our iris rhizomes and daylily divisions. 
We hope it will be posdble to serve you again this year. You are always welcome 
to visit our gardens. V<~lley Center is north of San Diego and about 8 miles north
east of Escondido. We are located on Woods Valley Road, only 8 tenths of a mile 
east of the Valley Center Postoff:ce. Peak bloom is about the last week in April. 

THE PILLEY'S 

NOTE OUR. LOW PRICES 
On most varieties, w.!lere stock permits. our prices are lfs to lh or more below most 
retail prices. 

EARLY ORDER BONUS 
(In addition to your regular extras) 

On catalog orders only 0f $7.50 or more received before June 1st, 1964, you may 
select one of these - ALICE LEMEN, ANYTIME. HIGH BARBAREE, MELO
DRAMA, MY HONEYCOMB, SALEM. 
If your order is $18.50 or more select another from- F1LYING S:QUADRON, FULL 
CIRCLE, IMAGINATION, MEMPHIS LASS, SOARING KITE, SYMIPHONY, TILL
AMOOK. 
If your order is $25 00 or more select still another from - BLAZING FIRE, CAP
TAIN GALLANT, CURL.D CLOUD, RIMFIRE, STRIPPED BUTI'ERFLY. TERRY 
LEE. 
And if your order is $40.00 or more select still another from - COPPEROPOLIS, 
EDENITE, GOLD FORMAL, HENRY SHAW, IMPERIAL AMETHYST, TONALEA. 
DISCOUNT ON PATENTED IRIS ONLY- If your order is under $30.00 you may 
take 1,!3 discount on any patented iris, if your order is $30.00 or more you may take 
1;2 discount. 

PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING 

TERMS-Cash with order. Please remit with postal or express money order or 
per5onal check. No stamps 1cr C. 0. D. orders accepted. California residents add 
4 '7o sales tax. 
POSTAGE is prepaid on all U. S. A. orders over $5.00; if under, please add 50¢ 
toward packaging and shipping. 
GUA'RANTEE-Sta+e inspected stock, freshly dug, large, first quality plants, clean, 
healthy and labeled true to name. If for any reason our plants do not meet with 
your approval, return them at once and we will replace or refund money - our 
option. We are not responsible for winter kill. 
SHIPPING--Daylilies can be shipped any time your weather permits planting; best 
planting time is early spring and fall. Iris will s,tart in June; best planting time is 
t>arly for the colder states. Hot dry states as rparts of Texas and Arizona is fall. 
Our plants are hardy anywhere in the United States and Canada where iris and 
daylilies are grown with success. 
EXTRAS OR SUBSTITUTES - In case of shortage of some varieties at these low 
prices, we would appreciate your listing a few substitute plants. If stock permits, 
your extra gift plant will be chosen from this list. In this way, we are sure we 
,are sending a gift with which you will be pleased. Let us know if you do not want 
substitution, and we will refund. 
WHOLESALE--Iris and Daylilies, to authorized dealers and garden clubs. Whole
sale list will be ready fur mailing about May 1st. 



BEARDED IRIS 

':'Denote;; Arilbreds 

If you want lots of <;pring color, plant bearded iris. They are both easy to plant 
and to grow, but they have to have both sun and g·ood drainage to grow well. To 
plant rhizome. spread out roots and cover rhizome with a thin layer of soil. Go 
easy on fertilizer-bone meal is good to use and is safe; a small handful per plant 
worked in before planting or as a side dressing. 

ADAM (Craig '62) 40" Floriferous red 
that reblooms. Huge full flowers on 
st ong well branched stems. __ $15.00 

ADORN <C. Smith '59) 36" Ruffled 
blazing yellow and white beauty with 
the accent on strong contrast. HM 
'59. ------------------------ ___ 2.50 

ALOLOA <Gibson '59) 24" Glistening 
lemon yellow, lighter area in the 
fla ing falls. Huge blossoms, very 
wide, enamel-like texture. ______ 1.00 

ALICE LEMEN <Pl-ough '57) 31" Lacy 
yellow with white area in falls, edges 
of petals heavily crimped and fluted. 
HM '60. -----------------------4.00 

ALLAGLOW <Thomp. '58) 38" Beauti
ful blend of bright sunburnt-gold and 
bittersweet-orange, flushed orchid at 
tip of beard, with a gold dust glitter. 
AM '60. ______________________ $2.50 

ALLEGIANCE (Cook '58) 40" Large 
ruffled navy blue flowers with a 
rich velvety finish. Runner up for 
Dykes Medal '63. AM '60. ____ $2.00 

ALPENROSE (Schr. '59) 38" Silvery, 
iridescent, dusty lavender rose. Re-
blooms. HM '6. ________________ 1.50 

AMBER BLUSH (Suiter '61) A striking 
creation in warm ivory-white with 
center of standards flushed pink. 
There is a heavy amber blush on the 
falls, tange ine beard. __________ 3.50 

AMETHYST FLAME (Schr. '58) 38" 
Large ruffled flowers of blue-laven
der over-laid with a soft pink sheen. 
Dykes Medal '63. Patent No. 1793. 

--------------------------------3.50 
ANEMBO (Bootes '59) 38" Huge light 

yellow with lighter area in the falls. 
HM '60. ----------------------1.50 

ANGEL CURLS (Branch '57) 32" Heav
ily r uffled medium blue self. HM '58. 

-------------------------------- 1.50 
*ANYTIME (Cavagna o '56) 38" An im

mense off white with a tiny touch of 
green around the beard. Very out-
standing. HM '56. ______________ 3.00 
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• APPIAN WAY <Plough '58) 45" Stand
ards light violet, falls mineral violet, 
colo- deepens to phlox purple each 
side of beard. HM '61. ----------1.00 

APPLE BLOSSOM TIME (Beattie '62) 
38" Huge ruffled flowers in a com
bination ·of Dawn and Apple blossom 
pink. Standards appear to be deep-
er colored than the falls . ___ :_ __ 15.00 

APPLE CIDER (Tomp. '62) 38" A 
bright blend of candy pink & salmon 
coral. The colors blend so smoothly 
that it appea rs to be a self color. 
The currant red beard is extra thick. 
_____________ __ ________________ 7.50 

APPLE VALLEY <DeF. '58) 38" Beau
tiful, large wide flowers of white 
tinted pink with deeper pink halfts. 
Pink beard. HM '60. __________ 2.00 

APRICOT CREAM (Plough '59) 30" 
Large, wide cream with a light tan-
gerine beard. __________________ 2.00 

APRICOT DANCER <Noyd '58) 35" 
Laced apricot-orange self, apricot 
beard. HM '59. ______________ 2.50 

ARABI PASHA <Anley '53) Flaring 
cornflower blue self, Dykes Medal 
England '53. __________________ 1.25 

ARCADY <Fothergill '62) 38" Beauti
ful light blue with a darker flush in 
the standards. Dykes Medal England 
1962. ------------------------10.00 

ARCTIC SKIES <Fay '60) 35" A reverse 
bi-color. The standards are light 
blue, with falls of snow white. Large 
flowers heavily ruffled. HM '61. 5.00 

ASTRONAUT <Rees '60) 32" Sulphur 
yellow standards with lighter falls, 
flushed deeper at the hafts. HM '61. 
-------------------------------2.50 

ATMOSPHERE (Nelson '60) 44" A 
large tailored flower of smooth gen-
etian blue. ____________________ 3.00 

AUTUMN VELVET <Austin '62) 33" 
If you want a bright mass of red in 
you·· garden both spring and fall 
plail;t ~:.A..UTUMN VELVET". __ 10.00 



AZURE HAVEN <Rey nold '57) 40" 
Light blue self with the area around 
hafts and beard a lighter bl ue. Large, 
wide and ruffled. HM '57. __ __ __ 1.50 

A ZURITE <Sas.s '60) 34" Rich blue 
style arms contrasting with the 
chalky white petals, lightly dotted 
methyl violet. HM '61. ________ 3.00 

BABYS BONNET <Baker '57) 34" The 
first pink and white amoena. Tan-
gerine beard. HM '57. ________ 2.00 

BACCHANAL (Craig '60) 36" Vigorous 
bright red-violet. ______________ 7.00 

BACCHUS (I. Craig '60) 39" Velvety 
w ine red, brown haft with violet 
blaze. _______________________ 10.00 

BARBIZON (Schr. '61) 38" Brilliant 
chestnut red with orange undertones. 
Wide petals with heavy substance. 
HM '62. ______________________ 2.50 

BAR HARBOR (Nesmith '58) 38" Deep 
blue purple of full rounded form. 
HM '59 . ----------------------1.50 

BARTON LAMMERT (Benson '58) 38" 
A massive, ruffled semi-flaring 
snowy white self. HM '58. ______ 1.00 

BEACON FLASH <Nelson '59) 32" In
tense orange yellow with a large 
white area in the fall. ___ __ ___ 2.00 

BEAU CATCHER (Craig '55) 36" 
Creamy pink. Reblooms. _____ _ 1.00 

BELLE PRAIRIE CSchm. '60) 38" Ruf
fled blend of pink, tan and a brush-
ing of gold. HM '61. _____ __ _____ 1.50 

BENGAL BEAUTY (Muhl. '62) 40" 
Bright rosy-orchid self. Large, 
lightly ruffled flowers. HM '63. 25.00 

BENTON CORDELIA (Morris '54) 36" 
Pale •orchid-pink, tangerine beard. 
Dykes Medal England '55. ______ 1.50 

BLACKNESS <Lewis '59) 30" Near 
black with a dark beard. HM '60. 
___________________________ __ __ 2.50 

BLACK SWAN <Fay '60) 35" Very large 
velvety red-black, bronze beard. 
Flowers are wide with good sub
stance petals lightly ruffled. AM 
'62. __________________________ 8.00 

BLAZING FIRE (McCord '61) 36" Un
usua~ and different. The standards 
are deep yellow, falls yellow with 
red stripes and yellow border. __ 8.00 

BLAZING VIOLET (Carlson '62) 38" 
Ruffled deep blue-violet with blue 
beard. _______________________ 10.00 

BLUE BARON (Schr. '62) 40" Massive 
marine blue. Ruffled flowers on 
superb candelabrum branching with 
as many as 15 to 18 buds on each 
stalk. HM '63. ________________ 15.00 

BLUE CREST (Crosby '59) 40" Tailor
ed, flaring white with blue beard. 
Well branched stalk. HM '62. __ 2.00 

*BLUE GATE. (Plough '60) 32" Hyacinth 
blue standards splashed aster violet, 
falls buff gray heavily veined and 
dotted brown. HM '61. ________ 5.00 

BLUE LINEN ~Schr. '61) 40" Large, 
wide well brand~ed wisteria-h1ue 
self. HM '62 . ___ _____ __________ 5.00 

BLUE MIRAGE (Ohl '60) 34" Large 
rounded ruffled flowers of ice blue. 
Deeper blue coloring in both stand-
ards and falls. HM '61. ________ 5.00 

*BLUE MOTIFE (Linse '58) 38" Huge, 
tall greenish-blue with a blue tipped 
beard. Carries pollen. HM '61. __ 2.50 
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BLUE PARASOL (Bartholomew '59) 
38" Ruffled azure blue self with 
b right yellow at the hafts. Unusual. 
HM '59 . ----------------------2.00 

BLUE SAILS (0. Brown '60) 30" 
Large long lasting blooms of French 
blue. Beard yellow blue tipped. HM 
'61. ------------·---------------7.50 

BLUE SILHOUETTE (Craig '56) 45" 
Huge ruffled intense blue. HM '59. 
-------------------------------2.50 

BLUE SPINEL (Gibson '61) 36" Free 
blooming deep blue self. Leathery 
substance and an enamel-like finish. 
HM '62. _______ _______________ 6.00 

BLUSH P INK (Hall '59) 36" Large 
blush pink with a pink beard. HM 
'61. ___________________________ 2.00 

BOB'S BLUE (Craig '59) 32" Medium 
blue with good substance, branching 
and nice flaring form. HM '61. 10.00 

BRASS ACCENTS <Schr. '59) 40" Ruf
fled golden-coffee brown. Smooth 
flaring velvety flowers on tall well 
branched stalks. AM '61. ______ 5.00 

BRAVADO <Hall '59) 34" Deep golden 
yellow. Ruffled wide petals lacin
ated edges and a metallic glitter. 
AM '63. ---- - -----------------4.00 

BRAVE BANNER (Parreca '59) 39" 
Ruffled deep violet-blue, good sub-
stance. HM '61. ______________ 3.00 

BRAVE VIKING <Hinkle '62) 38" Mass
ive medium to light blue. Beauti
fully ruffled with very wide flaring 
falls with 3 inch touching hafts. Ten 
to twelve buds to the stalk lasting 
five to six days. HM '63. ____ 22.50 

BREATHLESS (C. Schirmer '62) 38" 
Ruffled flamingo pink with coral 
beard. Excellent form, stem and 
branching. HM '63. __________ 15.00 

BREATH 0 ' KILLARNEY CO' Brien 
'58) 36" Ruffled flower of sap green. 
----------------------------- --1.25 



BRIGHT CLOUD CO. Brown '61) 38" 
Standards sparkling white, falls 
smooth medium blue. Ruffled flow
ers on tall well branched stalks. HM 
'62. __________________________ 7.50 

BRIGHT FORECAST (Hamblen '60) 
30" Bnght golden yel]ow with some 
ruffles and lace. H M '60. ______ 10.00 

BROADMEADOW CO. Brown '61) 32" 
Wide pale blue self heavily ruffled. 
HM '62. ______________________ 10 .00 

BRONZE BELL CSchr. '57) 36" Huge 
brilliant coppery-bronz-e. AM '59. Pat-
ent No. 1728. __________________ 3.50 

BUCKEROO CKleinsorge '61) 40" Gi
gantic flowers of light cocoa-brown 
wich a hint of violet in t he center of 
the falls. The very wide flowers are 
almost the size of a small dinner 
plate. ----------- ______________ 5.00 

BUTTERCUP BOWER (Tomp. '61) 38" 
Large broad flowers of creamy-yel
low and buttercup yellow. HM '62. 
------------------------------ 10 0.0 

BUTTERSCOTCH KISS CPlough '57) 
36" Butterscotch yellow with a flush 
of pale lavender on falls, with a gold 
dus ~ glitter over all. Heavy sub
stance with edges of petals heavily 
laced. AM '57. ________________ 2.50 

CALL ME MADAM CNelson '57) 44" 
Tall, wide magenta-rose. B right tan-
gerine beard. __________________ 1.25 

CAPTAIN GALLANT CSchm. '59) 36" 
Rich red with no haft markings. 
Wide smooth petals with good sub
stance and branching. AM '61. Cook-
Lapham award '63 . ____________ 7 50 

CA RIBOU TRAIL CPlough '57) 32" 
Ruffled and laced golden-brown, vio
let blaze in center of falls. AM '59. 
_______________________________ 1.50 

CARLA CDeF. '59) 36" Beautiful blend 
·of apricot, orange, yellow and p ink, 
tangerine beard. HM '61. ______ 2.50 

CASA GRAN DE CGibson '63) Giant 
burgundy red plica a. Standards ace 
almost solid burgundy red, falls the 
same with creamy white a rea. Very 
red effect. Very sweetly scent-e d, 
too. _________ _________________ 15.00 

CAUTION LIGHT CNElson '58) 40" 
Lovely, large buttercup yellow. __ l.25 

CAYENNE CAPERS (Gibson '61) 36" 
A vivid flashing plicata. Ground 
color is f iery burgundy with a cream 
area on the falls. HM '62. ______ 8.00 

CEDARCREST (0 . Brown '61) 38" 
Lacy phcata. Standards rosy-brown, 
falls white marked deeper rosy
brown. L ots of buds on well branch-
ed sturdy stalk. HM '62. ________ 7.50 

CELESTIAL GLORY (Bro. Chas. '61) 
36" Large r uffled flowers of orange 
or golden tan. Creamy h alo around 
the bright red beard. HM '62. __ 10.00 

CELESTIAL S NOW CBro. Chas. '57) 
38" Heavily ruffled cool wh ile. White 
beard tipped lemon. AM '59. Runner 
up for D. M. '63. ______________ 2.50 

CHANGING TIDE (Lyon '59) 36" Green 
toned with blue flush on falls. __ l.25 

CHARLES FOWLER (Watkins '59) 38" 
Large, fluted pure white self from 
blue breeding. HM '59. ________ 3,00 

*CHARTREUSE BUTTERFLY CNoyd 
'60) 34" Light yellow standards 
blended deeper yellow, falls char
treuse with green veining. HM '61. 

-~-

_______________________________ 3.00 

CHEROKEE ROSE (Wallace '58) 32" 
Large blend of orchid and rose wiLh 
tangerine beard. HM '58 . ______ 2.50 

CHI CHI CRall '59) 35" Very delicate 
pink self. HM '61. ____________ 1.25 

CHINA GATE (Plough '58) 40" Stand
ards white wLh edges brushed pale 
yellow and center flushed pink, falls 
orange buff, tanger ine beard. HM 
'59. ------- ____________________ 1.00 

CH INESE CORAL CFay '62) 37" Deep 
pinkish orange with a long wide 
.'Chinese Coral" beard. Tall, well 
branched stem. HM '63. ______ 15.00 

CHINQUAP IN (Gibson '60) 36" A big 
golden-brown plicata, bronzy orange 
beard. AM '62. ________________ 2.00 

CHRIS TMAS ANGEL CDeF . '60) 38" 
Large warm white with bright gold 
at the haft. HM '61. __________ 5.0.0 

CIBOLA CZ. Benson '59) 32" Smooth 
glis ening tan. Good branching a .. d 
subs ance. HM '60 . ____________ 2 50 

CLARAMINO (Quadros '60) 30" Heav
ily laced light yellow, falls are white 
with gold border. ______________ 3.00 

CLAU DIA RENE CGaulter '63) 36" 
Raspberry-pink standards with over
tones of golden amber, falls rosy
violet with brown shoulders. Strong 
stalk with good branching. ____ 18.00 

CLOUb DANCER (Plough '59) 35" Ruf
fled and flu ted white with bright 
tange:-ine b eard. HM '59. ______ 7.50 



COLORADO SOUVENIR (Durrance 
'63) 36" Crisp medium yellQIW on well 
branched s turdy s :alk:s. ________ 15.00 

COOL FLAME (Carlson '62) Heavily 
ruffled white with coral-red beard. 
______________________________ }5.00 

COMPLIMENT (E. Cook '63) 35" Mel
low pink self, coral pink beard. Has 
good earring power in the garden. 
------------------------------15.00 

CONGENIALITY <Cook '61) 36" An 
amoena with pure whit~ standards, 
falls of light flax blue. The flower s 
are wide, flaring with light ruffling. 
HM '62. ----------------------8.00 

COPPER HALO (Gibson '58) 36" A 
broad flaring cream ground plicata, 
brushed and edged with copper-rose. 
HM '58. ______________________ 1.50 

COPPEROPOLIS (Babson '60) 38" 
Blended copper-brown S·elf. HM '61. 
_______________ _______________ 10.00 

CORABANDE <Hamblen '63) 36" Coral
buff standards with matching styl3 
arms . falls white with heavy bord·er 
of deeper coral-buff. Fiery red 
beard. Wide, ruffled, laced, heavily 
substanced flowers on strong stalk. 
______________________________ 18.00 

COUNTRY CREAM <Sparger '61) Ruf
fled flaring cream self, falls brushed 
blue. HM '62. ________________ 12.50 

COUNTRY GUZZIN (0. Brown '58) 35" 
Yellow-apricot blend. HM '61. __ 2.00 

COUNTRYSIDE <DeF '59l 36" Pale 
chartreuse-yellow self dusted with 
lilac at hafts. HM '62. __________ 3 50 

CREAM BALLET <Schor' man '61) Ruf
fled cream, good substance an d 
branching. HM '61. __________ 10.00 

CREAM CREST (Muhl. '59) 36" Very 
wide, ruffled cream self, has a brush 
of lemon at the haft. AM '61. __ 3.00 

CRINKLED IVORY (Schr. '58J 34" 
Wide, crisp ivory cream. HM '59 
_______________________________ 1.50 

CROWN POINT (Tomp. '58) 39" A 
wide ruffled white ground p1ic«t3 
with a broad border of sky b1ue 
around the standards and falls. Wh'te 
beard. ------------------------2 00 

CURL'D CLOUD <Hinkle '59) 38" A 
sensational white .. edged with curly 
ruffles. Heavy subs' ance and ? r od 
branching AM '61. ____________ 7.50 

CURLS OF GOLD <Shortm~ ·1 '61) 30" 
Just what the name impli -s Golden 
yellow edged with curly ruffles. HM 
'61. ---------- - ----------~--- 15.00 

• DARLEEN WATERS <Linse '56J 40" 
Large 7 inch blue-violet with darker 
signal lines raying out into the falls. 
- - -----------------------------1.50 

DARK CONTINENT (Cra'g '54) Cop
pery-plume with a blue blaze. Re-
blooms. ___________ ----------- _1.25 

DARK FURY (Luihn '62) 36" Near per
fect black-purple self. Beard same. 
HM '63 . ______________________ 15 00 

DARK HALO (Tom.p. '56) 40" White 
ground plicata touched cream in the 
center of the falls and bordered in 
dark purple. __________________ 2.00 

DARK SPLENDOR (Fav '61) 29" 
Glowing blue-black self wi'h a heavy 
midnight blue beard. Large flowers , 
f laring falls with no haft markings 
HM '62 . ______________________ 10.00 

DARK STRANGER <Branch '60) 32" 
deep ourple standards wi' h velvety 
falls of sooty black. HM '60. ____ 2.50 

DAVES ORCHID <Hall '60) 36" Lar~e 
lacy edged orchid-rose w ' th a bluish 
overlay on the falls Hafts marked 
amber. Red beard HM '61, ____ 2 00 

DAWN CREST (DeF. '60) 34" Stand
ards blended pinkish-apricot. fa1ls 
blended apr icot-yellow. Huge f1ow-
ers. AM '62. ___________ ___ ____ 8 00 

DAWN ROSE <B. Jones '59) 32" Rose
pink self, amber hafts. Reblooms. 
------------------------------- 1 SD 

DAWN STAR <DeF. '60l 36" Li"hter in 
color than "Dawn Crest". HM '60. 
-------------------- ___________ 8 00 

DEEP BLACK (Cock '55) 36" B:ac'<::-
violet self. AM '56 __________ 1.00 

DELHI <Schr. '59) 36" Improved Fire 
Cracker. Ground color yellow, mack-
ed burgundy-red ______________ 1.00 

DELIGHTFUL <Alexander '60) 39" 
Large ruffled aster-violet self. H~l! 
'61. ---------------------------3 00 

DEMETRIA <Hinkle '58) 36" B "autiful 
ruffled medium rlue self. Broad f'ar-
ing falls. AM '60. ____________ 2.50 

DESERT ROSE (Crai<?; '58) 30" Unusual 
blended rose that reblcoms ____ 1 50 

DESF.RT THISTLE <G:bson '61) 36" A 
glowing blend of hwe!lder-r()se . 
slightly blued. Large flower, firely 
laced. HM '62 . ________________ 7.<;0 

DIVINE BLUE (Wators '59) 36" Very 
broad Ji~ht blue wi+h porcelain t ?xt-
ure f'nish HM '69 ____________ 3.00 

DONNYBROOK (Tamp. '61) 38" Lanre. 
b r oad Cardinal red self. HM '61 . _______ _______________________ 1s.oa 



DOT & DASH <Hall '60) 34'' Lovely 
plicata. Standards almost solidly 
colored blackish-violet, falls pure 
white with blackish margin. AM 
'62. __________________________ 4.00 

DOUBLE ROSE <Recknor '61) 35" A 
double flowering iris of blended 
bright crimson, mahogany and yel
low. A breeder iris since adverse 
weather sometimes prevents com-
plete normal opening. __________ 2.00 

DREAM SPUN (Gibson '62) 40" Heav
ily ruffled 1plica't a. A blend of pink
ish amethyst on white ground. HM 
'63. -------------------------- 12.00 

DR. WANLASS (Wanlass '55) 32" Ruf
fled medium violet self with no haft 
markings, slightly laced. _______ 2,00 

DUKE OF BURGUNDY <Nelson '58) 
48" Wide, f laring, smooth dark bur
gundy, brown beard. HM '59.-_ 2:.00 

DUTCH DOLL <Sass '57) White ground 
plicata. Standards heavily stitched 
violet-blue. Styles and beard deep 
violet blue. Falls slightly edged vio
let. HM '59. ------------- - ----2.00 

ECRU LACE <Plough '62) 32" Heavily 
laced ecru tan self, semi-flaring. HM 
'63 . -------------------------- 15.00 

EBBTIDE <I. Craig '57) 38" Another 
in the near green class. Large, ruf-
fled and good substance. ____ __ 2.50 

EDENITE <Plough '59) 30" A large 
flower of deep red-black, falls have 
sooty black appearance. AM '61. 
------------------------- - ---- 10.00 

ELEANOR'S PRIDE <Watkins '56) 39" 
An outstanding powder blue self. The 
standards are closely held with semi
f laring falls . The whole flower is 
ruffled with good substance. Dykes 
Medal '61. ___________________ _ 1.50 

EL MONSOUR <Hall '63) 36" An im
mense greenish ivory flower. Smooth 
amber shoulders, wide falls, ruffled, 
crimped and fringed at the edges. 
------------------------------ 15.00 

EMERALD FOUNTAIN (0. Brown '61) 
38" Heavily ruffled and laced flower 
of .light Uranium green, falls pale 
blue edged gr eenish yellow. HM 
'62. ----- _____________________ 12.00 

ENCH)\.NTED VIOLET (Hamblen '58) 
36" Large, softly ruffled light violet 
with a flush of orchid and pink in 
the falls, red beard. AM '60. --2 .. 00 

EST ATIC NIGHT <Cook '63) Almost 
black flower with just a tinge of 
blue, blue beard. Velvety finish. 
______________________________ 20 .00 

ESTHER FAY \Fay '61) 35'. BeautifU:. 
pink self, red beard. HM '62. __ 12.00 

ETHEREAL PINK (Gibson '62) 36" 
Vigorous laced pink self. Melon ;pink 
beard. ________________________ 7,50 

EVER & EVER (!. Hope '62) Wide, 
lightly laced light orchid self. Th 
large flowers are ruffled and flut-
ed. __________________________ 25.00 

EXOTIC BLU E <Randolph '58) 36" Un
usual light lavender-blue, with dark
center area, brown beard. HM '58 . 
_______________________________ 1.50 

FAIR LUZON (Hamblen '60) 30" Clean, 
bright pink with broad petals and 
lace, wide cerise beard. HM '60. _______________________________ s.oo 

F ASHION SHOW (Hamblen '59) 36" 
Blend of rich violet and mauve with 
glittering gold dust over the falls. 
Lightly ruffled with good branching 
and substance. HM '59. ________ 2.00 

FESTOON (Hall '58) 38" Luscious 
blend of carmel-peach and salmon-
pink, red beard. HM '59. ______ 1.25 

F IFTH A VENUE <Hamblen '62) 32'' 
Broad ruffled bi-tone of striking vio
let. deeu amber hafts highlighted by 
a bright orange beard. HM '63. 
------------------------------15.00 

F INEST HOUR <Stevens '58) 36" Bi
color with w:hite standards flushed 
lemon-chartreuse in center and to
ward base . Falls are ulum red with 
white veined haft . Reblooms for us. 
HM '61. ----------------------- 1.25 

FIRE CHIEF (Gaylon '59) 46" Brilliant 
yellow standards, rich ve-lvety red 
falls without the customary varie-
gata border. HM '59. __________ 1.00 

F IRE MAGIC (Schr. '62) 42" Large 
copper -red with yellow beard. Out
standing height, branching and form. 
HM '63. ----------------------1 5.00 

FIRENZE CO. Brown '58) 40" Large 
ruffled flowers of spectrum violet, 
tangerine beard. HM '58. ______ 1.50 

FIRST FLIGHT (Plough '57) 33" Laced 
and fluted near Bishops violet with 
a suffusion of buff throughout the 
standards. HM '58. ____________ 1,50 

FIRST SNOWFALL (Austin '62) 36" 
Leathery pure white rebloomer. 
S tarts in Sept. and Oct. and some 
times has a flower spread up to 8 
inches. _____ ------ ____________ 15.00 

FLAG SHIP (Tamp. '60) 40" Lovely 
clear light violet-blue self. HM '61. 
------- - ------ - --- - ------ - - - - - 5~0 



FLAMING HEART <Fay '63) 36" 
Smooth b_ended pink that is so deep 
and very intense that it shines across 
the garden like a beacon. Branching, 
form, substance and plant growth are 
excellent. ___________________ _ 25.00 

FLASHING GEM (Gibson '63) 40" 
Large bright yellow plicata edge in 
bright rose-purple. Purple tipped 
style arms. __________________ 15.00 

FLIPPANCY <Branch '59) 38" Lightly 
laced, fluted, bright orange-apricot 
self. Large flowers. HM '59. __ 1.50 

FLUTED COPPER (Klein. '57) 35" 
Broad petaled smooth golden metal
lic copper with edges of falls nicely 
fluted. _________________________ ,90 

FLUTED HAVEN (Reynolds '58) 35" 
One of the finest of the new whites. 
It is fluted instead of ruffled. AM 
'62. ---------------------------7 .so 

FLYAWAY <Nelson '60) 30" Attractive
ly laced and ruffled violet. Stand
ards violet, falls amethyst violet. 
HM '61. ______________________ 5.00 

FLYING SOU AD RON <Buttrick '57) 
36" Beautiful pure white with a 
frosty sheen. HM '57. __________ 5.00 

FOAMING SEAS (Stevens '60) 35" 
Frothy light blue with pale blue
white beard. Petals are wide and 
ruffled. HM '60. ______________ 1.75 

FORMAL AFFAIR (Moulding '61) 36" 
Smoky violet blend, blue flush on 
falls. Very large, bright and showy. 
------------------------------1 5.00 

FORWARD MARCH (Lapham '55) 36" 
Broad petaled and flaring, bright red 
self. HM '56. __________________ 2.00 

FORTUNES GIFT (Mitsch '55) 40" A 
very large flower of bronze-brown. 
Good subs:ance and form. HM '56. 
_______________________________ 1,25 

FOXCHARM (Fox '59) 40" Blended 
light grape color overlaid tan. HM 
'60. ___________________________ 2.00 

FRENCH FLAIR (Nelson '61) 40" 
Closed standards are hyacinth blue, 
dee.pening toward the center to a 
darker blue. The falls are lighter. 
Flaring form and candelabra branch-
ing. HM '62. __________________ 6.00 

FRIEDA'S FAVORITE (Craig '60) 38" 
Very large ruffled white iris. Un
surpassed for substance and form. 
HM '61. ______________________ 30.00 

FRIENDSHIP (Gatty '61) 36" Grand 
new white with ruffled flaring form. 
Good substance and branching. HM 
'61. --------------------------15.00 

FRILLEY FRINGES <Bro. Chas. '56) 
38" Heavily laced and shirred clear 
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cream with yellow on the haft. HM 
'57. ---------------------------1.25 

*FRONT ROW <Linse '58) 26" Large 
mauve rose self with ruby-brown 
signal patch, gold beard. HM '62. 
-------------------------------2.00 

FROST AND FLAME Hall '57) 38" A 
nicely formed ~ure white with tan
gerine beard. Heavy substance. AM 
'59. -·------------------------- 1.00 

FROSTED LACE (Crosby '57) 36" Wide, 
flaring, sparkling pure white, heavily 
laced. __________ _______________ 1.00 

FULL CIRCLE (Tomp. '58) 38" The 
very large ruffled plicata flowers are 
of purest white with both standards 
and falls stitched with a border of 
vivid Royal-violet. HM '60. ____ 5.00 

FULL DRESS (0. Brown '60) 38" Beau
tiful semi-fla:ring Aureolin yellow 
self. All petals are lavishly laced. 
HM '60. ----------------------5.00 

GABRIEL'S HORN '(Sass '58) 38" 
Sparkling deep saffron or orange-
yellow self. HM '58. __________ 1,00 

GARDEN PARTW (Hamblen '60) 34" 
Flaring apricot-pink. Aprioot-pink 
beard. Well branched. HM '61. 5.00 

GAVOTTE <Beattie '58) 38" Ruffled 
pastel blend of lemon, pink and ap
ricot. Tangerine beard. HM '60. 
-------- - ----------------------2.50 

GAY COQUETTE <Palmer '59) 36" 
Round, full and flaring shell pink, 
with lighter falls and pink beard. _______________________________ s.oo 

GAY PRINCESS (0. Brown '57) 34" 
Lemon yellow self with petals and 
styles heavily laced and shirred. HM 
'57. --------------------------- 1.00 

GEORGIA MAESER (Cr.osby '58) 36" 
Heavily laced, light yellow of bright 
clear coloring, red beard, white area 
in falls . HM '58. ______________ 1.25 

GIANT INDIGLOW (Shortman '63) 42" 
Huge ruffled near Indiglow in color 
flowers. Heavy substance and stalk. 
______________________________ 25.00 

GIANT ROSE (Schr. '59) 40" Huge 
flowers uo to 11 inches. Standards 
bright orc-hid-pink, falls fuchsia-rose. 
Patent No. 2067. _______________ s.oo 

GLACIER MOHR <Crosby '57) 35" Full 
wide "Mohr" shape in cool gray-
blue. --- ________ -------- ______ _ 2,00· 

GLAMOROUS <Plough '61) 34" Empire 
yellow flowers heavily ruffled and 
laced. HM '62. ______________ 17.50 

GLITTERING AMBER <Hamblen '57) 
36" Huge ruffled apricot amber that 
fairly glitters, red beard. AM '59. 
------------------------------- 1.75 



GOLD CUP <Murray '56) 38" Very 
large slightly ruffled, rich deep yel-
low. AM '59. _________________ 1.00 

G OLDEN ALPS <Brummitt '55) 36" 
Very .smooth. bi-colored yellow, al
most an amoena. Dykes Medal Eng-
land '57 . ______________________ 1.00 

G OLDEN DAWN <Schortman '61) 36" 
Large fully ruffled light yellow. 10.00 

GOLDEN CHANCE <DeF. '62) 40" Very 
large deep yellow, wide, rounded, 
f laring falls. __________________ 22.50 

GOLDEN GARLAND <Hall '57) 35" 
Stu nning laced golden yel1ow, falls 
cream edged yellow. AM '59. __ 1.00 

*GOLDEN GLADIATOR (J . Craig '58) 
38" Big globular flower done in rich 
barium yellow, with the standards a 
lighter shade. HM '58. ________ 2.51l 

GOLDEN MASTERPIECE (E. Smith 
'58) 34" A very large late rich golden 
yellow with creamy whi' e blaze on 
falls. All petals have lovely deep 
ruffling. AM '62. ____________ 9.00 

GOLDEN ZEBRA (Sass '56) 35" Un
usual flcwers of deep orange-yellow 
falls heavily stripped with brown. ____________________ ___________ 1.25 

GOLD FORMAL <Shortman '59) 35" 
Very large, ruffled deep gold self. 
HM '60 . _____________________ 10.00 

GOLD PIECE (Schr . '59) 33" Vigorous 
deep r ich yel1ow self. HM '50 ___ 5,00 

G RACIOUS (Shor' man '56) 38" Beau-
tiful violet-purple. ____________ 2.50 

GRANADA GOLD (Schr. '62) 36" Rch 
velvety yellow. ________________ 7.50 

G R AND COULEE (Plough '58) 34" 
Heavily ruffled large flowers with 
s' andards a b lend of nale tan and 
rcse, falls pale tan, rose and yellow. 
HM '59. ______________________ 2.50 

GRAN D TETON <DeF '56) 36" Huge 
7 to 8 inch flowers of wa;x yellow. 
HM '57. ______________________ 1.00 

GRASMERE <K. Smith '53) 42" Tall, 
well branched nale b 1 ue self . Lar"·2 
ruffed flowers 6 to 7 inches . ____ 2.00 

GREEN QUEST <R. Brown '60) 35" 
Pr~mro·se-yellow with a definite 
green cast. H~ight, branching and 
form are all good. Fertile both ways . 
HM '62. ----------------------5 00 

G YPSY LULLABY (0 . B r own '61) 36" 
Large ruffled, full rounded form 
f low ers . Stan dards are bu" erscotch 
with a v iolet flush. fa ll s medium red-
violet. D :fferent. ·HM '62. ______ 8.00 
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HAW Ail AN BREEZE <Hall '61) 36" 
Pink blend of pink-mauve, pink 
beard. HM '63 . _______________ 3.00 

H EADLINES <Brummitt '54) 36" Fine 
amoena with b lue white to white 
standards and the velvety falls are 
near b lack. Dykes Medal England 
'59. ----- ______________________ 1.25 

H E ATHERM IST (Lowery '57) 36" Pas
tel in tones ·Of mauve, lilac and min
eral-violet. Ruffled flowers, slightly 
laced. HM '57. ________________ 1.50 

H ELEN NOVAK <Hinkle '57) 36" Beau
tiful, wide, flaring lobelia blue self . 
Branching and substance fine. HM 
'58. ------------------ _________ 2.50 

H ENNA STITCHES <Gibson '61) 36" 
Bright plicata of frosty white and 
gleaming henna-copper. The large 
ruffled fl owers have a spicy frag-
rance. HM '62 . ____ ____________ 3.75 

HENRY SHAW <Benson '59) 38" Heav
ily ruffled pure icy-white self . whi ' 2 

beard. Th e ruffling and corrugation 
runs completely around the broad 
a n d h eavi ly substanced blossoms. 
Runner up · for D.M. '63: AM '61. ______________________________ 10.00 

HIGH ABOVE <DeF . '61) 36" A 
smooth light b lue self. Large ruf
fled flowers 1with a satiny finish. 
HM '62. ___ ________ ___________ 15.00 

Hit";H BARBAREE (Tomp. '58) 38" 
Bright carmine-red with smooth 
texture. Has a good red effect in 
t he garden . HM '58. __________ 3.00 

HINDU WAND (Plough '58) Blend of 
light buff, straw yellow and char-
1reu.se with solid brown at haft. HM 
'58. -------------------------- _2'.00 

HOMECOMING (Nelson '62) 38" Huge 
blended pink, standards apricot 
flushed orient p ink, falls apricot. 
Heavy wide red beard. ________ 15 00 

HONEY A MBER <DeF. '60) 36" Wide 
ruffled self in deep honey brown, gold 
dusted. --------------------- ___ 3.50 

HONEYBIRD (Schr '60) 40" Massive 
golden honey brown flowers. Has 
leathery substance wi h a touch of 
ruffling and a gold dust sheen. HM 
'63. -------- ___________________ 3.50 

HONEY ROCK (Waters '59) 37" Color 
of a H oney R eck cantaloup. S tyles 
f lushed pi nk . heavy deep tangerine 
beard. HM '59 . ________________ 1,75 

HOP E DIVINE (Schm '60) 40" Hw!e 
pin~ish la.V€~der-orchid. The wide 
flowers are •ruffled with a deep bor-
der 6f -lace. HM '61. __________ 3,00 



HORNED LACE CAustin '60) 39" Lane 
heavily laced yellow. Has some white 
in the falls. Has pollen and se ' s 
seed. ________ ----------------- _4.00 

*HOT TODDY (Linse '57) 33'' Greenish 
yellow, s-potted, splattered and splash-
ed ruby red. ___________________ 2.00 

ICE 'N LIME (Tompkins '58) 38" Large 
amoena with standards icy white and 
falls smooth lime yellow. Lots of 
buds on strong stalks. HM '61. 1.00 

IMAGINATION (Branch '59) 30" Large 
rosy-lilac self, red beard, lightly 
laced. HM '60. ________________ 5,00 

IMPERIAL AMETHYST (Nelson '59l 
40" Ruffled smooth amethyst violet 
self. HM '61. ________________ 10.00 

*INCANDESCENT (Plough '58) 26" 
Standards of straw yellow, falls 
brownish yellow. Radiating pattern 
of molasses red ,on the falls. HM '61. 
_______________________________ 200 

INDAGLOW (Shortman '59) 36" Beau
tiful bright Navy blue or violet blue. 
Blue tipped orange beard. Extra fine. 
AM '61. _______________________ 6,00 

IN ORBIT (Gibson '63) 30" Striking 
contrast in this plicata. Standards 
are waved and fluted, solid tan with 
a flush of light violet, ruffled falls 
are peppered in deep plum on a 
white ground. ________________ 15.00 

INTRIGUER CRinkle '59) 36" Ruffled 
hyacinth blue, wide rounded flow-
ers. HM '59. __________________ 3.00 

INVERNESS (Watkins '57) 36" Pure 
white .self with white beard, broad 
flowers with good branching and sub-
stance. HM '57. ______________ 1.50 

IRISH LINEN (Fay '58) '38" Large 
ruffled white of nice form with lemon 
beard. AM '63. ________________ 1.75 

IVORY BLACK CDeF. '57) 36" A new 
near black from the violet side . __ l.50 

JADE QUEEN (Knopf '58) 36" Huge 
blend of gray chartreuse and willow 
green, falls flushed sea blue . Good 
seed parent. HM '61. __________ 2 50 

* JALLAH EFFENDI CWhite '52) 30" 
Standards buff-yellow with mahog
any veins, falls cinnamon-yellow 
flushed red and splashed purple. 
Pollen and sets seed. __________ 3.00 

JAN ELIZABETH (Muhl. '59) 34" 
Beautiful blend of variou~ shades of 
pink, cerise beard. Ruffli ··g with a 
bit of lace. HM '59. ____________ 5.00 
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*JAZZ BABY CNoyd '60) 33" Arilbred 
with s :andards of light orchid-blue, 
falls light green splashed violet. HM 
'61. --------------------------.2.00 

JEAN SIBELIUS (Benson '59) 36" 
Lightly ruffled medium steel b'ue 
self. AM '62. __________________ 7,00 

JERSEY BEAUTY CShortman '61) 40" 
Large ruffled intense violet self, 
lighter area around light blue beard. 
HM '61. ---------------------- 15.00 

JUDY MARSONETTE CRall '62) 34" 
The deepest pink of Mr. Hall's so far 
introduced. Large blossoms of ~ ail
cr2d form and smooth uniform color. 
-------------------------------8.00 

JUNGLE BIRD (Mayberry '58) 40" 
Very bright blend with standards vio
let-rose, and falls amaranth blended 
rose, violet and claret. HM '61.. 1 50 

JUNGLE FIRES (Schr. '60) 36" Jaunty 
flaring red with shading of henna and 
violet. Smooth silken finish. HM 
'60. ---------------------------5 00 

KACHINA DOLL (Plough '62) 34" Or
chid standards with smoky infusicn. 
falls apricot, buff and orchid, bright 
tangerine beard. HM '63. ____ 12.50 

*KALIF A BAL TIS CWhite '55) 40" Blend 
of yellow-buff and golden ,olive
green, flushed red. tSmall red signal. 
Pollen and sets seed. HM '60 ___ 3.00 

*KALIFA GULNARE (White '55) 34" 
Huge flower with pale lavender 
standards and r ·osy-brown falls. Crim
son red signal. P ollen and sets seed. 
HM '59. ----------------------3.00 

*KALIFA KASHAN CWhite-Bethurum 
'61) 36"-40" Standards yellow-ochr>9, 
falls same flushed brown to henna. 
Small darker signal. Pollen and sets 
seeds. HM '62. ________________ 5.00 

KAHIL! (Schr. '61) 35" Very lar?e 
and showy variegata with gold stand
ards and deep maroon falls. HM 
'62. ---------------------- _____ 3.50 

KAMIV (Snyder '56) 30" Ruffled cream 
with tones of chartreuse, brown 
beard. HM '59. ________________ 3.00 

KANGCHEMJUNGA (Miller '56) 40" 
Flaring white. Dykes Medal En~?> 
land '60. __________ .. ____________ 1.50 

KARACHI (Schr. '58) 35" Glowing red
purple except for a large bold splash 
of pure white on the center of the 
falls. HM '58. ________________ 2.50 

KIMBERLY CSchr . '60) 37" Large ruf
fled plicata, white ground with rosy, 
pe' unia-violet markings. HM '61. 2.50 



KINGS CHOICE (Schr. '57) 38" Large 
self of rich deep midnight blue, heavy 
substance. HM '58. ____________ 1.00 

LACE FLOUNCES (Carey '57) 36" Ruf
fled and laced flowers of creamy 
white with canary-yellow hafts and 
beard and the picotteed edges of the 
flar~ng falls. HM '59 . __________ 2,50 

LAKE ISABELLA (Salz-~r '59) 40" Huge 
white ground plicata marked with 
light violet. Lightly ruffled wide 
flowers. HM '59. ____ __________ 1.25 

LA NEGRA FLOR (Crosby '57) 38" A 
tall black with good branching and 
substance. HM '58. ____________ 1.25 

LA PALOMA (Plough '60) 30" Medium 
apricot self, tangerine beard. Broad 
ruffled petals rwith lacinated edges. 
HM '61. ______________________ 10.00 

LA PARISIENNE <Shoop '60) 34" Large 
white flowers, pink beard. Red vein-
ing •On hafts. HM '61. __________ :0'.50 

LA ROSITA <Hall '60) 38" A large 
broad petaled soft rose, pale tanger-
ine beard. HM '61. ____________ 3.00 

LATIN QUARTER (Nelson '61) 36" 
Rich brown with falls deeper than 
the domed standards. Dark red
brown i:humb prints on the haft. 
Orange beard. ________________ 2.50 

LA V ANESOUE <Schr. '53) 36" Beauti
fcl smooth lavender. AM '59. __ 1.00 

LEA.THER LACE (Plough '61) 34" 
Large wide flowers of an odd blue . 
B red from brown and blues. Lightly 
laced with extra heavy, leatherlike 
substance. HM '62. ____________ 8.00 

LE BEAU <Hinkle '59) 36" Beautiful, 
lar ge, wide and ruffled white with 
white beard. HM '59 . ________ 5.00 

LICORICE STICK <Schr. '61) 40" Self 
·of rich black, including beard. HM 
'62. --------- __________________ 5.00 

LIGHT STITCHES (Muhl. '61) 40" 
L arge white ground plicata lightly 
marked blue. Introduced for breed-
ing. __________________________ 3.00 

LILAC FESTIVAL <Plough '59) 32" 
Ruffled and wide light orchid self, 
beard a paler tint of orchid . AM '63. 
_______________________________ 8.00 

LILAC SNOW (Schm. '61) 40" Crisp 
wide, heavily r uffled and lightly 
laced flowers of lilac that sparkle 
like snow. HM '63. ____________ 7.00 

L'LIT A <E. T ams '61) 30" Ruffled, wide 
light pink with serated petals. HM 
'62. ------------------ _________ 5.00 
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LIME JOY <Schm. '61) 34" Very green 
buds •open into heavily ruffled flow
ers. S tandards are lime, falls white 
edged lime. Thick orange beard. 
HM '62. ---------------------10.00 

LIPSTICK <Fay '57) 36" White with 
coral beard. HM '57. __________ 2.00 

LOIS CRAIG (Craig '56) 38" Bright 
blen d of red, purple and br,own, 
which gives a red effect. Reblooms. 
HM '57. ----------------------- 1.00 

LORNA LYNN <Plough '61) 35" Large 
semi-flaring salmon with yellow flash 
below the saturn red beard. HM '63. 
______________________________ 10.00 

LOST RIVER (Plough '60) 35" Wide, 
ruffled semi-flaring hyacinth blue. 
falls slightly darker. HM '62. __ 6.50 

LOVELY DIANA <Muhl. '59) 36" Bright 
orchid fuchsia, cerise beard. clump 
of "Lovely Diana" is very showy. 
HM '59. ______________________ 3.50 

LOVELY LETTY (Hall '60) 32" Bright 
violet -blue self w ith a very brilliant 
tangerine beard. HM '61. ______ 2.00 

LUCY LEE (Gibson '60) 36" Sparkling 
pEcata of white with bright red-violet 
markings. Large fl.owers softly ruf-
fle d. HM '61. _________________ 2,00 

LUTE SONG CTomp. '60) 38" Rich pink 
self, yellow on hafts. Rose~pink 
beard. HM '61. ________________ 8.00 

LUXURY LINE (Carlson '62) 33" Fros
ty white of widely flaring form. The 
domed standards are .heavily laced 
and gold edged. The wide falls have 
deep solid orange-gold shoulders and 
fiery red beards. HM '63. ____ 25.00 

LUZON CROSBY (Muhl. '63) 36" Soft, 
clean peach-,pink, beard same shaded 
darker. Substance very heavy. 22.50 

MADAME BUTTERFLY (Tamp. '61) 
38" Broad flaring white with blue 
violet veins radiating out from the 
beard on the falls. Golden glow in 
the heart of the flower. ________ 15.00 

MADEMOISELLE, I(Gaulter '59) 38" 
Ughtly ruffled lavender-rose self. 
Blended brown hafts. Branching 
and substance, excellent. AM '63. 
_______________________________ 5.00 

MAGIC HALO (Coppedge '58) 36" 
Blended pearl-gray, irridescent gold, 
mauve and purple, overlaid soft me
tallic gold, creating the illusion of a 
halo. HM '58. _________________ 2.00 

*MAGIC MOMENTS <Linse '59) Blends 
of yellows, browns and greens. __ 3.00 



MAGIC MORN <Hinkle '61) 38" Ele
gantly ruffled cool white with a pale 
pink beard that lights the entire cen
ter of the flower with a lustrous glow. 
HM '63 . ______________________ 15.00 

MAGNET (Nels,on '58) 32" Large vivid 
apricot-orange with some yellow. 
Rich red beard. HM '61. ______ 1.50 

MAIN EVENT (L. P~eterson '60) 35" 
Blen ded red with dull yellow bear d. 
HM '61. ______________________ 4,00 

*MARBLED MOHR (Muhl. '59) 40" 
L arge mohr type f lowers ~of medium 
violet splashed with white. ____ 1.00 

MARIE PHILLIPS (Muhl. '63) 36" Self 
of light wisteria-violet, beard same. 
------ --- --------------------- 2~50 

MARILYN C (Crcsby '58) 36" Standards 
warm pink changing to peach-apri
cot near the edges, falls creamy white 
edged in apricot, deep tangerine 
beard. Ruffled f lowers with heavy 
substance. HM '58. ____________ 5.00 

MARIOTT (Mariott '59) 30" Flaring 
pale blue self with blue beard. HM 
'61. ------ -------------------- _2,00 

MARTEL <Muhl. '62) 36" Rich red 
blend of v iolet-purple with claret red 
un dertones. Smooth clean haft, 
bronzy beard. HM '63. ______ __ 25.00 

MARY PICKFORD <Benson '59) 38" A 
showy large and tall white ground 
plicata, marked sharply with royal 
purple. HM '59 . ______________ 1.50 

MAUVE MINK (Hall '61) 36" Large, 
ruffled flowers ,of rosy lilac and a 
hint of blue, red-orange beard, white 
area at the hafts . HM '62. ______ 8,00 

MAZA TLAN <Hall '59) 33" From p ink 
breeding comes this new i ris . Stand
ard.s white flushed amber at the base, 
falls white blending blue at center . 
Beard is red-orange on an amber 
ground. ____________ ___________ 3.50 

MELISSA (Hinkle '56) 38" Large ruf
fled medium blue self. AM '62. 1.50 

MELODRAMA (Cook '56) 38" Pale vio
let standards and flaring falls deep 
lilac. Large flowers, good branch
ing and light ruffling. AM '58. _3.50 

*MELODY WATERS (Linse '57) 36" 
Wide, ruffled sea-lavender violet with 
darker flecking. _______________ 1.25 

MEMPHIS LASS <Shortman '57) 34" 
large, gracefully ruffled plicata flow
er white ground marked burgundy. 
HM '57. ______________________ _ 5.00 

MENDENHALL (DeF. '59) 36" A very 
broad, roun d petaled plicata flower, 
white ground lightly marked blue
violet. _ ------------- ---------- 1.50 

MELBREAK <Randall '57) 37" Blended 
pink and warm brown, bright tan-
gerine beard. ______________ ____ 3.00 

MEXICAN HAT (R. Rogers '58) 36" 
Lacy light pansy-violet standards 
with lacy flar ing falls of reddish 
pansy-violet. HM '61. ______ _: ___ 1,25 

MILLIONAIRE <Brizendine '58) 36" 
Lightly ruffled bi-color, standards of 
cocoa brown and falls of golden 
brown. AM '60. ______________ 1.50 

MISS ALAMEDA <Awalt '60) 38" White 
ground plicata with bright violet 
edging. Huge, full , ruffled flowers 
with six day substance to them. HM 
'61. --- _________ ______________ 2.50 

MISS B HAVEN (Reynolds '57) 38" 
Large, broad petaled white plicata 
heavily stippled orchid-pink, tanger-
ine beard. ____________________ 1.50 

MISS INDIANA (Cook '61) 36" Flow
ers ,of w ide flaring form, lightly ruf
fled . The white standards have a 
tinge of blue that softens the con
trast of t he medium to deep violet
b lue of the falls. A clean bright 
amoena from "Whole Cloth". HM 
'62. ----------- _______________ 10.00 

MISSION SUNSET <Bros. Chas. '63) 
38" A very showy bright orange or 
golden apricot with a deep red beard. 
A fa~nt pink glow on the standards 
with a chartreuse overlay on the falls. 
Broad, full lightly ruffled blossoms. 
______________________________ 25.00 

MISS ST. LOUIS <Benson '58) 32" Deep 
apricot pink with pe ' al edges shirred 
a l" d laced. The flowers are nicely 
ruffled. HM '58. ___ ___________ 1.50 

MISTY ORCHID (Emery '59) 36" Or
chid bitone, standards light orchid, 
falls a shade darker. Ruffled, laced 
with good substance and branching. 
HM '59. ______________________ 3.50 

MIXED EMOTIONS (Sexton '59) 36" 
Ruffled, rounded nearly white, with 
chartreuse beard and hafts. HM '59. 
------------------------------- 1.50 

MORNING BREEZE (Fay '63) 35" 
Beautiful pastel blend of warm blue-
orchid. ___ ____________________ 25.00 

*MOHR GLORIOUS (Muhl. '52) 32" A 
richer, heavy substanced "Elmohr". 
HM '54. ----------------------2.00 
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"MOHR HAVEN <Reynolds '57) 35" 
Gray-blue self, vio~et shadings at 
throat. HM '57. ______________ 2,50 

"MOHR LACE (H. Recknor '58) 36" 
L aced violet, gold at haft. Will pod. 
--------------------------------·90 

"MOHR LEMONADE (Muhl. '58) 36" 
Lemon self with wide style, stand
ards somewhat open. Fertile both 
ways . HM '61. ________________ ,90 

"MOHR MAGIC <Plough '60) 38" Stand
ards campanula violet, falls slightly 
darker. HM '61. ______________ 3.00 

"MOHRNING HAZE (Luihn '59) 36" 
Large lavender blue self of perfect 
form. A blue area below the blue 
tipped beard gives the effect of a 
signal. HM '59. White Award '63 . 
------------------ - ------------5.00 

MOLLIE EMMS (Hamblen '62) 30" 
Ruffled and laced vivacious orchid
purple with a lighter area around 
the wide nas turtiu m -red beard. HM 
'63. -------------------------- 18.00 

MOUNTAIN MUSIC <Tomp. '59) 42" 
Very large self of dusty rose-violet 
with bear d of electric blue. HM '61. 
-------------------------------~~0 . 

MR. WONDERFUL (Crosby '59) 36" 
Bright, wide tailored pink with pink 
beard, yellow haft. H M '59. ____ 2.00 

MUTED MUSIC <P almer '56) 37" Large 
wide self of medium blue, has a white 
beard. HM '56. ______________ 1.00 

MY HONEYCOMB (Gibson '53) 38" 
Standards light brown, falls light tan 
wLh rich brown plicata markings, 
w!;ite patch center of falls. HM '60. 
----- - -------------------------3.50 

NASHBOUROUGH <Wills '57) 36" A 
large ruffled vari.egata of excellent 
form. Rich gold standards and ruby 
red falls. HM '57. ______________ 3.00 

N EW ARRIVAL (Fay '60) 35" Clear 
pink self including beard. HM '61. 
-------------------------------6.00 

NEW PENNY <Dubes '60) 35" Wide 
ruffled, warm brown and copper 
blend. HM '6 1. ________________ 2,50 

NIKE (Nelson '5'9) 38" Massive ruffled 
flowers with an eight inch spread. 
Light apricot flower, red beard. HM 
'61. ---------------------------5.00 

NONA (Davidson '58) 38" Broad, cool 
light chratreuse green. Fertile both 
ways. HM '61. ________________ 2,00 

NORTHBROOK (F ay '59) 38" Near rob
in egg blue with white beard. Large 
ruffled flowers with good substance 
and branching. HM '59. ________ 2,00 

N O TOP <Lawson '58) 36" A white iris 
wi h green buds that open flat like 
a Japanese iris. Six bearded falls 
and no standards. Will set seed but 
has no pollen. __________________ 4,00 

OLYMPIC TORCH <Schr. '58) 40" A 
glowing light golden-bronze of mass
ive size. Good branching with beau
tiful ruffled flowers. AM '60. __ 1.75 

ONE DES IRE (Shoop '60) 36" Deep true 
pink, including beard. AM '63. __ 15.00 

ORALEE <DeF. '63) 36" Wide, flaring 
and ruffled flowers of pinkish-buff 
apricot or orange. ____________ 25.00 

ORA NGE CRUSH (Suiter '59) 40" 
Large vivid orange. Not well branch
ed but should make a good parent 
to deepen the orange tones . ____ 2,00 

ORANGE PARADE (Hamblen '61) 38" 
A tall wide orange. Marigold orange 
standards. Spanish rorange falls, red
orange beard. Moderate ruffling 
w ith a bit of lace. HM '62. ____ 12.00 

ORCHID DOLL (Schm. '59) 32" L ar ge 
rounded rich orchid. Falls are dark
er with white around the red beard. 
------------------------------- 1.50 

ORCHID ILSE <Schm. '58) 34" Wide, 
heavily laced true orchid self, yellow 
beard. ------------------------1.25 

ORCHID JEWELL <Bro. Chas. '59) 36" 
A beauty of deep orchid. The flowers 
are wide and heavily laced. H M '61. 
__________ _______ ______________ 2.50 

ORCHID QUEEN (Shortman '55) Nov
elty in or chid and cream. Ground 
color cream with orchid veining on 
falls. __________________________ 1.00 

ORIENTAL PEARL (Lyon '56) 38" 
Lovely shade of medium orient pink 
flushed coral-pink. Good substance 
and branching. HM '57. ________ 1.50 

OYEZ (White '38) An oncobred of 
rcunded pinkish violet, white stand
ards etched with veins of dark rose, 
falls pinkish cream veined in black-
ish marcon. ____________________ 1,00 

"OZIE WATERS (Linse '56) 36" Deep 
rose-red wi'h a red-black signal, old 
gold beard. ____________________ 1.50 

PACIFIC PANORAMA (Sexton '60) 
40" F luted, r u ffled and rounded flow
ers of medium sea-blue. AM '63 . 
______________ __ ______________ 12.50 

PALEFACE <Plough '58) 34" Large lacy 
flowers with standards light greenish 
yellow, falls ivory-white, light yellow 
edge. HM '59. _____ ___________ 1.00 
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PATIENCE CShortman '55) 40" Very 
showy magenta self with light lemon 
beard. AM '59. ________________ 1.50 

PATRICIA CRAIG (Craig '62) 34" 
Large ruffled white. Substance is 
very heavy with vigorous growth. 
HM '63. __ ____ _______________ _ 25.00 

PATTERDALE <Randall '60) Large, 
ruffled clear sky blue. Dykes Medal 
England '61. _________ ____ _____ a.oo 

PERIQUE (Beattie '60) Broad rich cop
per-red, smooth touching hafts. HM 
'61. __________________________ 15.00 

PERSIAN ROBE (Sass '55) 38" Bright 
blended bi-tone. Standards pale buff 
flushed rose, falls rich wine red with 
pink buff border. ________ ___ __ _ 1.50 

P IETY (Bran ch '60) 36" B eautiful ruf
fled pure white self. Wide petals 
flaring f orm. AM '63. ___ __ ___ 2.50 

PINK CLOVER (Whiting '55) 32" Full 
flowers of deep mellow pink. ____ 1.00 

P INK ENCHANTMENT CMuhl. '54) 
24" One of the first near true pink 
ir.cs. Cerise beard. AM '57. ____ 1.50 

PINK FASHION CM. Olson '60) 36" 
Orien t pink with deep pink beard. 
Large, good substance and branching. 
HM '61 . ________________ ____ __ 5.oo 

PINK FULFILLMENT CMuhl. '54) 36" 
L arge, wide, flaring medium deep 
pink with light area in falls. AM 
'56. ----- ------- ______________ _ 2.00 

PIN~ MAGIC <Hall '61) 34" Large, 
w1de apple blnssom pink, coppery 
pink shading on edges of standards 
and falls. ____ ________ ______ ___ _ 3.00 

*PINK MARBLE (Austin '55) 24" Bright 
r ose-violet self. White marbling in 
the green leafs. Novelty. ______ LOO 

*PINK MOHR (Austin '56) 24" Briaht 
orchid -pink, mulberry signal. __ 2.oo 

PINK SERENITY CBro. Chas. '58) 36" 
L arge ruffled salmon pink with deep-
er pink beard. ________________ 1.00 

PIN TEA (Corey '59) 38" Beautiful tall 
pink blend-ed honey-apricot. Intense 
coral beard. Breeder iris. ____ __ 1.00 

POET'S DREAM (0. Brown '58) 36" 
Huge ruffled creamy-white flowers 
w ith just a hint of blue. AM '60. 5.00 

POINT ~ACE (Gibson '60) 36" Big, 
clean 1vory cream with tangerine 
beard. All edges are fringed with 
lace. HM '61. ________________ 3.00 

POLKA LACE (Shortman '63) 36" 
Clean violet-blue, laced with heavy 
substance and good branching. Med-
ium size flowers. ____________ 25.00 

POLKA TIME CShortman '57) 36" 
H eavily ruffled, wide violet blue self. 
H as a lighter area around the blue 
beard. AM '61. __ ___ __ _________ 6.00 

PRETTY CAROL <Hamblen '59) 38" 
R:ch orchid pink with lighter area 
in center of falls. Tangerine beard. 
Wide petals with heavy substance. 
AM '61. _____ ___ ______________ 4.00 

PRETTYFIELD (Cook '59) 36" White 
standar ds, falls pale blueish-violet 
with a lighter margin. HM '59,_7.50 

PRETTY REDWINGS CSchor tman '57) 
38" Wide, ruffled, fla ring bi-colored 
burgundy red with some haft mark
ings that sh ow its plicata ancestory . 
_______________________________ 1.50 

PRINCESS ANNE CZurbrigg '58) 36'' 
Wide, ruffled blossoms. Standards 
clear light yellow, falls white bord-
ered yellow. HM '58. __________ 1.50 

PURPLE HAVEN (Reynolds '57) 36" 
Large f larin g purple self with purple 
beard. HM '57. ___ _______ ______ 1.50 

PURPLE RUFFLES CShortman '57) 34" 
Ruffled blue violet self. White area 
in center of falls. HM '58. ______ 2.00 

RA INBOW GOLD (Plough '60) 34" 
Large heavily laced buttercup yello·w 
self. Tangerine-orange beard. AM 
'62. ______ _______ _____________ 10.00 

RAMPAGE CTomp. '59) 36" Large and 
broad petal ed ruby red of good form 
and substance. ________________ 10.00 

RASPBERRY WHIRL CO. Brown '62) 
36" R~ffled and crimped smoky ros-e, 
t angerme beard. T he arched fa lls 
are wide and fluted giving a swirling 
effect. HM '63. ______________ 20.CO 

REAL DELIGHT (Waters '60) 38" 
~right blend of pink, cream and ap
ncot. H as a tangerine b eard. HM 
'60. __________________________ 3.50 

REAL GLORY (Tamp. '59) 40" True 
self of Royal violef. Large flowers 
with good substance and a glossy 
finish. _______________________ _ 5.00 

*RED BUTTERFLY (Linse '56) 40" Med
ium sized flowers with rosy red 
standards, falls white lined dahlia 
purple. ---------------- -------- 1.00 

RED LANCE <Fay '61) 32" Lovely pure 
white with a very bright red beard. 
HM '62._ _____________________ 15.00 

REGINA MARIE <Hinkle '55) 36" Very 
large, wide smooth medium blue 
h eavy substance with good branch~ 
ing. AM '57 . ---- -------------- 1.50 
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REJOICE <Dubes '58l 38" Heavi :y ruf
fled white. Round-:::: standards, wide 
flaring falls. HM '59. __________ 2.00 

RHYTHM (~allard '54) 24" Six falls 
all with beards. no standards. Styles 
white, falls indigo violet. ·-----1.00 

RIBBON ROUND (Tomp '63) 48" Beau
tiful ruffled white ground plicata. 
Seems to be cut from snowy whit-~ 
velvet and stitched in bright blue. 
Huge flowers on perfectly branched 
stalk~ _______________________ 30.00 

RICHMONDTOWN CK. Smith '58) 36" 
Br"ght amoena . Shining white stand-
ards with v ivid blue falls. ____ 1.50 

RIMFIRE <Temp. '60) 38" Large ruffled 
plicata. The standards are rich rose
red with a gleaming finish. Falls are 
white with a heavy border of bright 
rose-red. HM '60. ____________ 7.50 

RIPPLING WATERS (Fay '61l 37" 
Magnificent lacy ruffled blend of 
blue-orchid and cream with a hint of 
pink. Tangerine beard. HM '62. 
______________________________ 12.50 

RIVIERA (Plough '57) 34" Very large 
wide flow€l's of dresden yellow with 
a blue flush be1o-w the yellow beard. 
Heavily ruffled with good branching. 
HM '58. ---~------------------1.00 

ROCKET RUST (Gibson '63) 36" Cop
per plicata. Standards rusty coprper, 
falls creamy, marked in bright rusty 
copper. ______________________ _ 17.50 

ROCOCO (Schr. '60) 39" Large ruffled 
white plicata washed and flecked in 
bright blue. AM '62. Patent No. 2077. 
_______________________________ 7,50 

ROMULUS <Hall '63) 36" A giant mul
berry-rose self. Edges of all petals 
are ruffled and laciniated. Very late. 
------------------------------15~0 

ROS"E HERMOSA (Sundt '61) 30" Love
If self of french-rose or medium pink, 
with pinkish beard. HM '62. __ 3.50 

ROSY SPANGLE (Schr '58) 36" Large 
8 inch rosy flowers dusted in glowing 
copper. _______ -------------- ___ 1.50 

ROYAL ANTHEM <Hinkle '61) 38" A 
majestic rosy violet. Laro:e r uffled 
f}rwers on tall well branche d stalks. 
HM '62. ---------------------- 15.00 

ROYAL CANADIAN <Edmison '60l 40" 
Very dark royal pu-p1e self with a 
dark blue beard. HM '61. ______ 3.75 

R OYAL VIOLET <Riddle '59) 40" A 
b r oad, flaring flower of velvety blue-
violet. HM '59. _________________ 2,00 
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RUBY LIPS (Plow~h '60l 40" Tall pure 
white with intense red-tangerine 
beard that really glows. HM '61. 
_______________________________ 4.50 

RUBY MINE CSchr. '62l 40" Large flow
ers of rich ox-blo-od to garnet-ruby
red that do not fade in the sun. Vig
-orous grower and nicely branched. 
HM '63. ______________________ 10.00 

RUFFLED HEIRESS <Re~nhardt '59) 
40" The entire flower is heavily ruf
fl.ed with corrugated ruffles. Large 
wide flowers of pearly white with 
light yellow haft and beard. __ 5.00 

RUFFLED SKIES <Maxim '58) 40" 
Hea·vily ruffled sky blue self. __ 2 50 

RUMBLING THUNDER CTomp. '62) 
36" Vivid midnight violet self. Beard 
is vio1et tiJpped bronzy yellow. HM 
'63. ----------- _______________ 20.00 

RUSTICANA <Schr. '61) 33" Coppery 
chocolate with a rich metallic sheen, 
copper beard. HM '63. ________ 2.50 

SALEM (Schr. '58) 36" A large ruffled 
flower of medium blue. HM '58. 
_______________________________ 3.00 

SALEM LASS COlson '57) 36" Deep red 
violet self with a thin white edging 
around all edges. Clean white area 
around the yellow beard. ______ 1,00 

SARAH FOWLER <Watkins '58) 36" 
Silvery textured. ruffled clear med
ium blue, white tipped beard. HM 
'61. ---------------------- _____ 3.00 

SARAH SHOCKLEY CK. Smith '56) 
Huge sunfast flower of clear, deli
cate blue. Excellent branching. 1.50 

SAT AN'S CHOICE (Plough '59) 32". 
Very smooth dar k blackish-red self 
with a violet beard tipped red-violet. 
From pink and black breeding. It 
is fertile both ways. HM '61. __ 2: 50 

SEA MASTER (Sass '56) 38" Large, 
clear medium or moorish blue self. 
HM '56. _______________________ 1.00 

SEA THW AITE <Randall '52) Smooth 
blue. Dykes Medal England '52. 1 00 

SECRET LOVE (Beattie '60l 38" B right 
apricot-amber. Outer edges of stand
ards and falls dusted w ith gilt Red 
beard. Very fine. ______________ 3.50 

SFPTEMBER SONG <Hamblen '62) 32" 
Br;ght· coral-apricot standards and 

falls yellow. There's a sparklhg 
white . a,rea around the red bea,.d. 
HM' '63. _ -------- __________ ___ 18.00 



SHADOW WALTZ (Tamp. '62) 40" 
Large ruffled swirling flowers of cool, 
subdued orchid with a shimmering 
silvery undertone, orchid beard. Ex-
cellent branching. HM '63. ____ 15.00 

*SHARKSIANA (E. Roberts '59) 25" 
(Sharkskin X I. Susiana) Lightly 
splashed pale greenish blue. Most 
useful for breeding since it will pod 
and has fer1ile pollen. A 44 chrom-
osome hybrid. ________________ 1.50 

SILVER PEAK <DeF. '62) 39" Stand
ards are silver with pale blue tinge, 
falls white with a huge blotch of 
blueish violet, blue tinged border. 
Proving to be an interesting parent. 
______________________________ 12.50 

SILVERTONE (Hall '59) 34" Large, 
broad. delicately waved blue white 
with silver overtone. HM '60. __ 2_50 

*SINA MARIE (Paul '59) 38" Mulberry 
red with undertones of rosy-tan. HM 
'61. ------------------------ ___ 1,00 

SIVA-SIVA (Gibson '62) 36" Rich gold
en standards flushed cinnamon, por
celain white falls stitched bright red
mahogany-brown. Spice fragrance. 
HM '63. ______________________ 12.00 

SKY QUEEN (Craig '62) 36" Ruffled, 
full, flaring flowers of light compan
ula blue. It flowers heavily in April 
and May and again in August. __ 12.50 

SMART TOUCH (Linse '59) 40" Huge, 
wavy and flaring blossoms of prim
rose and aureolin-yellow. Excellent 
substance and branching. ______ 2.50 

*SMITHSONIAN (Plough '56) 36" Buds 
are light blue, opening to white. red 
beard. ________________________ 1.00 

SNOW TRACERY <Wills '59) 36" Large 
ruffled plicata. White ground color 
stitched blue, bright blue style arms. 
HM '61. ______________________ 3.50 

SNOWY HERON CSchr. '59) 40" Im
mense crisp blooms of glossy milk-
white. ------------ ____________ 1.00 

SOARING KITE (Nelson '58) 42" A 
tall flaring, ruffled fLower of ivory
cream, with a suggestion of pale 
primrose. AM '63. ____________ 5.00 

SOFT SHOULDERS <Linse '59) 46" 
Huge broad flowers with standards 
ivory with violet base, flaring ivory 
falls, golden olive shoulder. Very 
late. HM '62 . -----------------3.00 

SOUTH PACIFIC <K. Smith '54) 4tl" 
A very large beautiful light blue. 
Domed standards with wide flaring 
falls. AM '58. ________________ 1.00 

SPANISH AFFAIR ,Shoop '61) 36" 
Blended orange, peach and lemon, 
blazing tangerine beard. HM '63. 
-------------------------------5.00 

SPARKLING WATERS (Schr. '60l 34" 
Beautiful ruffled, full flowers of light 
blue, lighter area around the yellow 
beard, frosty sheen over all. HM 
'61. --------------------------- 1.75 

SPRING CHARM <Hall '59) 36" Stand
ards are pure bright pink, falls buff 
pink with heavy reddish beard. __ I.OO 

SPRING FESTIVAL <Hall '58) Large 
ruffled flowers of apple blossom pink, 
geranium red beard. HM '58. ____ 2,00 

*SPRING NOCTURNE <Boen '60) 32" 
Dark spectrum violet with black sig
nal and black veins extending to the 
end of the wide roundel falls. HM 
'61. ___________________________ 3.50 

SPRING VALLEY (Fay '59) 34" Large 
flaring, ruffled light blue self with 
white beard and a white band across 
the upper one-third of fall. ____ 3.00 

STEEPLE CHASE <Craig '57) 37" Huge 
ruffled spectacular blue. Has good 
substance and reblooms. ________ 2.00 

STERLING SILVER <Moldovan '63) 36" 
Ruffled and fluted domed standards 
of blue-violet, wide near hori:wntal 
ruffled and fluted falls of reddish
violet. After being open and the 
flower increases in size a silver like 
edge develops around the petal edges. 
-----------------------------~0.00 

*STRIPPED BUTTERFLY <Noyd '58) 
34" Light blue self. falls v,eined dark
er blue. Yel1ow beard and olive 
hafts. HM '58. White Award. '62. 
-------------------------------'~0 

SUGAR BABE (Schm. '6ll 40" Deep 
orchid with a silver-mulberry sheen. 
Huge blossoms ruffled and heavily 
laced. HM '62. ________________ 6.00 

SUN CHARIOT <Hall '63) 38" Very 
wide spreading (8 inches) bright 
chrome to sulphur yellow, lighter 
area around the beard. Falls are 
heavily serrated and fringed.-_ 15.00 

SUPERLATION (Cook '62) 35" The 
slightly ruffled standards are white 
with falls of light violet-blue, flar 
ing and moderate ruffling. HM '63 . 
______________________________ 12.50 

SWEETHEART <Hall '59) 30" Large 
baby ribbon pink self, pink beard. 
HM '61. -· ____________________ LSD 
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SYMPHONY <Hinkle '58) 36" Ruffled 
sea blue self with lighter area around 
the beard. Good substance and 
branching. AM '63. ____________ 5,00 

TAHOLAH (Gibson '56) 36" Creamy 
yellow ground plicata marked cinna-
mon red. HM '56. ________ ____ 1.25 

TALL CHIEF <DeF . '56) 38" Bright 
rich glowing red self, ·orange beard. 
HM '57. ______________________ 1.00 

T ANT ALL ON (0. Brown '59) 36" 
Bright ruffled flowers of medium 
orange-apricot, red beard. Well 
branched sturdy stalks. HM '60. 3.00 

TARN HOWS <Randall '53) 36" Rich 
tobacco self. Dykes Medal England 
'58. ------------------------ - -- 1.50 

*TATAI PASHA (White '55) 30" Big 
vigorous ·orange-yeUow with falls 
stippled red-russet and a bvown sig-
nal. PolLen. HM '61. __________ 3,00 

TENDERNESS <Knopf '60) 36" Blend 
of lilac-mauve to rose-tan. HM '61. 
----------------------------- _1 2 50 

*TERRY ANN (Campbell '61) 35" Pow
der blue with deeper blue flecks. HM 
'60 . --- - ------- ______________ __ 4,00 

TERRY LEE (Schm. '59) 36" Large, 
wide flowers of glowing violet-rose. 
Tangerine beard. HM '61. ____ 7.50 

TICKLED PINK <Tomp. '58) 36" Ruf
fled smooth flowers of medium pink. 
Red beard. Fine branching and lots 
of buds. ______________________ 3.00 

TILLAMOOK (Schr '60) Showy orange
red. HM '61. ------------------5.00 

TIS TOPS (Craig '57) 30" Rich blend 
of French-lilac, burgundy, lavender 
and rose. Java brown at haft and 
edges of falls. ________________ __ 3,00 

TOLL GATE (Cook '59) 42" A striking 
bold iris with standards of palest blue 
and falls of dark violet-blue. AM 
'62. ------- ______________ __ ____ 3,00 

TOMECO <Suiter '61) 36" Dark garnet 
ruby with very wide petals. Semi
flaring blooms on nicely branched 
stalks. HM '62. ________________ 5,00 

TONALEA <DeF. '59) 38" Immense 
smooth brazil-red. HM '60. __ 10.00 

TOP OF THE WORLD (Albright '61l 
36" Light blue with the standards 
slightly darker than the falls. A re-
verse bi-color. HM '62. ________ 5.00 

T ORRID ZONE (Plough '59) 38" Stand
ards aureolin yellow the white falls 
have yellow at the haft with a bord-
er of aureain, red beard. ________ 1.50 

TRES BIEN (Plough '61) 33" White 
standards flushed yellow, falls white 
edged with yellow, orange beard. 
HM '62. ----------------------4.00 

TRIM <McKee '56) 36" Bright red. 
Stalk well branched, lots of buds. 
HM '56. Plant Patent No. 1592. __ 3.00 

TRIUMVIRATE (Watkins '57) 34" 
Glowing purple bi-color, velvety falls, 
black beard. HM '60. __________ 2.00 

*TROPHY (Linse '58) 36" Airlbred of 
great size, blossoms 9 inches wide, 
falls 4 inches. A near self of lobelia 
blue. Deep bright blue beard. HM 
'58. White award '61. __________ 1.50 

TRULY YOURS (Fay '49) 38" Huge 
laced edged bright yellow, edged in 
white. Dykes Medal '53. ________ 1.00 

TWO JEWELLS (Whiting '59) 36" Red 
and white amoena. Near white stand
ards, nicely domed with semi-flaring 
falls of ruby red with a cream border. 
Sets seeds. HM '59. ____________ 2.50 

ULTRAPOISE <Noyd '62) 34" Straw
yellow self with pink flush in the 
standards, tangerine beard. Makes 
a very showy clump. HM '63. __ 17.50 

UTAH VALLEY <Muhl. '59) 40" Large 
ruffled v iolet-blue self, white area in 
the center of the falls. Has heavy 
substance and well branched stalks. 
AM '61. _______________________ 3.50 

VALIMAR <Hamblen '58) 36" Smooth 
deep apricot-pink. Broad, flaring, 
with a touch of ruffling. Good sub
stance with strong stalk and many 
flowers . AM '60. _____ _________ 1.50 

VALLEY DAWN (Lyon '57) 34" Large 
ruffled venetian pink self. HM '57. 
_______________________________ 1.50 

VALLEY GOLD (Lawson '59) 34" Frag
rant, ruffled golden-yellow, r0range 
beard. _____ ------ ------------ _2.00 

VEILED IN MYSTERY (Milliken '51l 
42" Satin white with an overall dus', 
ing of chartreuse, violet beard. __ ,90 

VELVET ROBE (Schr. '60) 34" Glisten-
ing velvety mahogany-crimson. Touch 
of ruffling. HM '60. ____________ 3.50 

VIOLET HAVEN <Reynolds '57) 38" 
Beautiful violet-blue about the color 
cf the Kansas wood violet. AM '59. 
--------------------- - ---------~50 

VIOLET HILLS <DeF. '56) 38" Large 
flaring dEep true violet self, violet 
b~ard, tipped b:ue. AM '58. Presi-
dent's cup '60. ________________ 1.50 
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VIOLET LEATHER (Muhl. '59) 36" 
Flaring, light violet, near chicory 
blue. Large flowers with leather-
like substance. HM '60. ________ 1.50 

VIOLET RHYTHM (Whiting '58) 36" 
Spectrum violet self, heavy substance. 
HM '58. ______________________ 2.50 

VIOLET RUFFLES (Schortman '58) 36" 
Ruffled violet self . Fine form, stalk 
and branching. -------------- 1.00 

*VOLUNTEER FIREMAN (CJine-Dur
rance '58) 20" Standards Indian lake, 
falls cardinal red with black stripes. 
The first seedling of Oyez. HM '59. 
_______________________________ 2.00 

WATERMELON (Waters '54) 36" A 
blend of greenish light lemon and 
deep watermelon pink, yellow beard. 
HM '54. _____ __________________ 1.00 

WAYWARD WIND <Baker '58) 36" 
Warm burnished antique-b11onze self, 
with a slight infusion of chartreuse. 
Tailored form, heavy substance, flar-
ing falls . AM '61. ____________ 2,00 

WEDDING BOUQUET <Hinkle '53) 36" 
Big ruffled pure white. HM '57. 1.50 

WEDDING RING (Sass '59) 36" Stand
ards are light yellow, falls white 
bordered in yellow. Very showy. 
- ---- - ----------------------- 5.00 

WEDGEWOOD HAVEN (Reynold '59) 
36" Ruffled blue-white self with blue 
stained haft and beard. HM '59. 
_______________________________ 3.00 

WHIRLING GIRL <Rundlett '58) 34" 
White ground plicata with both stand
ards and falls lightly stitched violet. 
_______________________________ 2.50 

WHIR OF LACE (Schr. '58) 35" Very 
large heavily laced pure white. HM 
'61. ---------- _________________ 2.50 

WHITE FOAM (Knowlton '58) 36" 
Foamy, ruffled and fluted pure white. 
HM '58. ______________________ 1.00 

WHITE PALOMINO <Hall '58) 36" 
About a replica ·Of P alomino except 
it is done in copner and white. Bright 
tangerine bear({ HM '61. ______ 2.00 

WHITE PARASOL (Wolf '58) 38" Huge 
snow white flower often up to 9 
inches that flattens out much like a 
parasol. Pollen variable. ~ ets seeds. 
_______________________________ 4,00 
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WHOLE CLOTH <Cook '58) 36" The 
first blue am·oena . White standar ds , 
blue falls. about the color of Blue 
Rhythm. Broad petaled, flaring flow-
ers. Dykes Medal '62. ________ 2 00 

WILD GINGER (Gibson '62l 35" 
Flounced and r uffled plicata. Ground 
color is creamy white stitched gin
ger-brown. Standards are almost 
solid soft brown. HM '63. ____ 12,00 

*WIND SHADOWS (Conrad '59) 40" 
Soft pearl-gray and lavender, haft 
go.Jden brown. Bronze beard. HM 
'59. - - --- - __ ___________________ 6,00 

WINE & ROSES <Hall '63) 35" Clear 
standards, ,falls .deep .violet-p urp le 
wit h a edging of rose-pink on the 
velvety falls. Large ruffled and flar
ing flowers on a well branched stalk . 
______________________________ 20.00 

WINTER OLYMPICS CO. Brown '63l 
38"-40" The domed standards are 
ruffled, falls wide and ruffled. Pure 
white, including beard. Leather-like 
substance. --------------- _____ 25.00 

WINTER ROSE (Craig '60) 30" Striking 
rose-pink with tangerine beard that 
blooms over a long period in the 
spring and fall. ________________ 3.00 

*WITH LOVE <Linse '57) 24" Arilbred 
of medium size flowers of light to 
med '.um heliot rope, dark signal patch. 
--------------- - ---------------2~0 

WONDERFUL SKY <Muhl. '60) 36" 
Very large, wide clean flowers of 
medium light blue. HM '61. ____ 2.00 

WONDERFUL WHITE (Muhl. '60) 40" 
Very heavy textured magnolia white . 
The tall stalk is heavy and well 
branched. HM '61. ____________ 5,00 

WONDERMENT (Cook '5~) 36" Broad 
petaled amoena with white standards 
anl ligh t blue falls. Well branched. 
HM '58. --- - ------------------ 1.00 

WOODLAND SPRITE (Copedge '57) 
34" Pale greenish-yellow, beard vio-
let tipped blue . Unusual. ______ 1.50 

Y ANKLEE CLIPPER <Beattie '58) 38" 
Ruffled chamois brown standards and 
wide ruffled falls of pale lilac bord-
e rEd chamois. ___________ ____ ___ 1.00 

YESTERYEAR <Branch '56) 36" H eav
ilv ruffled and laced ecru brown self . 
HM '56. ----- -·- ··-------------- 1.25 

ZOMBIE (Craig '57) 36" Intense rich 
dark red . near black. Blooms ar.e 
very large and flaring. ______ __ 2.1l0 



MODERN IRIS AT BARGAIN PRICES 

$1.00 each 
Retail Values to - $3.50 

Four for $3.00 Ten for $6.50 

AAHME 36" Orchid-pink. Reblooms. 
*ALBINO GIRL 34" White, red beard 
ANGELA MIA 36" Gigantic, r uffled 

white. HM '59. 
,.ANTHEM 40" Blended purple. HM '60. 
APRICOT DREAM 20" Apricot self. 
ASPENGLOW 36" Deep yellow. HM 

'58. 
BEECHLEAF 36" Coppery-brown. AM 

'59. 
BELLA MEADE 39" Blue-violet pli

cata. HM '52. 
BELTON BEAUTY 38" Ruffled med. 

vio:et. HM '59. 
BERT A B 36" Lavender-blue. 
BETH COREY 36" Non-fading med. 

blue. HM '57. 
BIG GAME. 38" Early violet-blue. AM 

'58. 
BIG UTE 36" Red blend. HM '55. 
BLACK TAFFE:I'A 34" Black-purple 

self. AM '57. 
BLAKSTOK 33" Purple neglecta. 
BLUE CLIF 38" Campanula violet. HM 

'57. 
BLOOMING LOVE 40" Huge rose pli

cata. 
BOLD CONTRAST 38" Gold Standards, 

falls red. HM '55. 
BON VOYAGE 34" White flushed vio

let. HM '61. 
BRIGADOON 38" Bright red blend. 

HM '55. 
BRIGHT HOUR 38" Standards white, 

falls purple. HM '53. 
,~BROADWAY STAR 38" Cream stand

ards, fall rosy. HM '57. 
CALDRON 36" Large coppery-red self. 
CAPE COD 36" White standards, falls 

purple. HM '53. 
CARMELA 36" Laced honey-brown. 

AM '58. 
CHERITO 34" Lacy lemon-yellow. HM 

'57. 
CHIEF CHICKASAW 34" Red-brown. 

HM '61. 
CHINESE LANTERN 42" Deep yellow, 

red bear d. HM '58. 
':'CINNA MAC 24" Huge lavender. gold 

bi-color. HM '57. 
CONCORD RIVER 38" Ruffled light 

blue. HM '59. 
':'CORONA'TION TAPESTERY 36" 

Blended rose, mahogany, gold. 
CREAM COCKATOO 34" Yellow. Var

iagated green and cream leafs. 
CRESCENDO 38" Deep rox-blood. HM 

'55. 
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CRINKLED SUNSET 32" Lac.ed blend 
of lavender. pink, buff. HM '58. 

DECEMBER ROYALTY 34" Royal 
purple. Winter reblooms. 

DEFIANCE 36" Crimson. HM '53. 
':'ELMOHR 38" Mulberry purple. Dykes 

Medal '45. 
ELYSIAN GOLD 38" Chartreuse-gold. 
ENCHANTED PINK 38" Baby ribbon 

pink. 
ENCHANTRESS 36" Ivory pink. 

*ENGRAVED 28" Violet plicata. 
FABULOUS 38" Brilliant blend. HM 

'58. 
FANCIFUL 36" Pinkish-apricot. 

*FANCYWORK 40" Burgundy plicata. 
FIREBRIGHT 40" Bright red, reploom

er. 
FIRST VIOLET 38" Ruffled violet. 

Dykes Medal '56. 
FLAME KISS 40" White flushed yel

low, red beard. HM '59. 
,....FLEETA 37" Wide pink. AM '58 . 

FLYING HIGH 37" Clear med. blue. 
HM '57. 

FREE GOLD 30" Ruffled b right yellow. 
FROSTED MINT 36" Green-gold. 
GAIL 32" Apricot-orange. HM '57. 
GALILEE 34" Turquoise blue. AM '58. 
GARNET ROYAL 34" Dark red. HM 

'57. 
GAY ADVENTURE 34" Grayed blue

violet. 
GAY APPAREL 38" Lacy blend. Peach, 

tan, violet. HM '58. 
GAY PAL 40" White, flushed yellow. 

red bear d. HM '60. 
GLOBETROTTER 42" Huge blended 

brown. 
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 34" Yellow 

standards, banded gold around white 
falls. HM '58. 

GOLDEN BLAZE 34" Burnished gold. 
GOLDEN HAWK 40" P r imrose yellow. 
GOLDEN VALLEY 36" Bright yellow. 
GRACELLA 36" Pinkish-lavender. 
HERMIT THRUSH 38" Medium brown. 

HM '56. 
HOLD TH~T TIGER 36" Yellow, strip

ped maroon falls. HM '59. 
HOT MUSTARD 42" Bright sulphur. 
HUNTSMAN 36" Velvety blackish

brrown. HM '55. 
IDAHO GOLD 36" Deep yellow. HM 

'61. 
LADY ANGIE 40" Deep violet blue. 
LADY ELSIE 38" Bitone purple. HM 

'57. 



LAKE CHELAN 30" Deep blue. 
LAVENDULA 38" Lilac-lavender. HM 

'58. 
LIBRETTO 40" Milk-orchid. 
LOV -LEE 34" Ruffled blue plicata. 

HM '58. 
LUSCIOUS 32" Blended peach-pink. 

HM '57. 
MARION MARLOW 38" Ruffled pure 

white. HM '58. 
MARY ELLA 36" Smooth apricot. HM 

'56. 
MARY McCLELLAN 50" Ruffled deep 

blue. White Award '59. 
MARY RANDALL 37" Smooth bengal 

rose. Dykes Medal '54. 
*MERRY LYNN 40" Lobelia-violet. HM 

'59. 
MISSION ROSE 38" Old Rose. 
MISSOURI 36" Deep blue. Dykes Medal 
MOULIN ROUGE 38" Dark red. HM 

'54. 
MY HAPPINESS 38" Medium blue. 

HM '57. 
NASHOBA 32'' Wide pure white. 

':'NOMOHR 38" Bambo-o with 'Violel;' 
markings. HM '56. 

ON PARADE 32" Standards yellow, 
falls red. '56. 

ORANGE APRICOT 36" Golden apri
cot. 

ORANGE FRILLS 36" Laced bright ap
ricot-orange. HM '54. 

ORCHID & FLAME 40" Reblooming 
orchid, red beard. 

PAPER DOLL 36" Orchid-rose plicata. 
*PHLOX PINK 38" Phlox pink. 

':'PHOEBUS APOLLO 38" Wax yellow. 
HM '55. 

PINAFORE LASS 38" Lavender-blue. 
Flattens like Japanese iris. HM '52. 

':'PINK MAUVE MOHR 34" Mauve
pink. 

QUEENS LACE 32" Heavily laced 
cream. AM '57. 

QUEENS TASTE 38" Blend of rosy
red. A M'52. 

REHOBETH 36" Huge pale blue. AM 
'56. 

'''REAL GOLD 20" Golden-buff. 
RUF'FLED TAFFETA 40" Deep pink

ish lavender. HM '55. 
SABLE NIGHT 38'' Large black. Dykes 

Medal '55. 
SHILOH 35" Blue-violet bitone. HM 

'57. 
SIERRA SKIES 38" Medium blue. AM 

'57. 
':'SUN FROST 36" White standards, yel

low falls. 
SUNNYDALE 33" Sparkling lemon. 

HM '61. 
SURPRISE PARTY 36'' Rosy-lavender, 

apricot falls. HM '56. 
/SWAN BALLET 40" Ruffled pure 

white. Dykes Medal '59. 
TECHNY CHIMES 36" Ruffled yellow, 

red beard. AM '57. 
THOTMES III 40" Golden tan. AM 

'53. 
TOP FAVORITE 38" Orchid-pink self. 

HM '57. 
TOTAL ECLIPSE 38" Blue-black. HM 

'56. 
TRULY VIOLET 38" Ruffled deep vio

let. HM '58 . 
UTAH CREAM 36" Cream self. HM 

'54. 
VIKING 46" Violet plicata. 

MODERN IRIS AT BARGAIN PRICES 
(Values to $3.00) 

65¢ each Five for $3.00 Ten for $5.00 
BANG 36" Bold red. AM '60. 
BISCAY BAY 34" Light blue. HM '58. 
BLUE SAPPHIRE 40" Silvery light 

blue. Dykes Medal '58. 
BUTTERHORN 36" Lemon. HM '55. 
BY LINE 38" Yellow marked purple 

plicata. Huge. 
CELESTIAL BLUE 36" Flaring light 

blue. HM '55. 
CHANNEL ISLAND 36" St. white. F. 

Canary yellow. HM '57. 
CHARMED LAND 36" White infused 

orchid, orchid beard. HM '58. 
CLOUD CAP 40" Large pink. AM '53. 
CRINKLED LILAC 36" Laced orchid. 
CRINKLED RIBBON 36" Blend of 

dawn-pink. 

CRYSTAL 36" Ice blue. HM '56. 
CRISPETTE 34" Laced orchid. AM '57. 
CUBA LIBRE 35" Fancy in pansy pur

ple and yellow. 
CUPIDS DART 45" Pink. Reblooms. 

*DAMASCUS BLADE 38" Blend of gray 
and blue. 

DESERT TWILIGHT 40" Lobelia vio
let. Different. HM '52. 

--DOTTED SWISS 36" Blue plicata on 
white ground. AM '58. 

EVA SLOAN 36" White edged cream. 
EVELYN BYE 35" Dark pink blend. 
FATHER RIGNEY 42" Dark violet. 
FRONT PAGE 36" Br. yellow. HM '56. 
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FULL REWARD 34" Deep yellow. HM 
'56. 

GAY WELCOME 38" White edged yel
low. HM '57 

':'GAZA 34" Clay pink. 
':'GREEN MOHR 37" Chartreuse. HM 

'52. 
HAPPY MEETING 36" Flaring ivory 

marked violet. HM '55. 
HELEN McCAUGHEY 36" Ruffled 

grape h yacinth blue. HM '56. 
HER LADYSHIP 37" Broad, ruffled 

medium blue. HM '56. 
INCA CHIEF 35" Ruffled brown. AM 

'54. 
INKY BLUEBEARD 36" Black-purple. 
IVORY WORK 36" Ivory. HM '57. 
JOAN CRAWFORD 40" Silvery light 

blue. HM '56. 
KANAB 40" Reddish brown. 
LADY RUFFLES 36" Ruffled white. 
LANTANA 38" Bright blend. HM '56. 
LIMELIGHT 36" Laced yellow. AM 

'54. 
LINA BETH 36" Apple blossom pink. 
MAY HALL 36" Clear pink. AM '56. 
MAY MAGIC 33" Orchid-pink. HM '56 . 
MEMORIES 36" Med. pink. HM '53. 
MISSION STARLI'TE 36" Silvery 

French-blue. HM '56. 
MONKEY SHINE 38" Deep violet, 

scmet imes streaked white. 
NEW ADVENTURE 36" Ivory marked 

rose, red beard. 

NIGHT PATROL 38" Flaring violet
blue. HM '55. 

NORTHWESTERN 38" Purple. AM '53. 
ORANGE BANNER 34" Huge orange-

yellow. HM '56. 
PARTY DRESS 36" Pale pink. AM '54. 
PICTURE BOUQUET 36" Laced pink. 
PINK CHIMES 34" Bright pink. HM 

'57. 
POLAR CAP 36" Standards white. falls 

pale blue. HM '56. 
PRAIRIE JEWELL 38" St. pink, Falls 

rosy-red. HM '53. 
ROSE SAILS 36" Rose-pink. HM '57 . 
ROSY VEIL 37" White stitched ro·se. 

AM '59. 
SKY CRYSTAL 38" Blue-white. HM 

'55. 
STAR CROSSED 36" Heavy sub. white. 
SOO PREME SUE 38" Violet. HM 

'57. 
SPRING MELODY 40" Ruffled deep 

yellow. HM '56. 
STOP 40" B r ight coppery-red. 
SUGAR PLUM 36" L aced pink. HM 

'53. 
VENGENCE 36" White marked Lilac. 
VIOLET HARMONY 40" Ruffled vio

let. Dykes Medal '57. 
WEDDING BOUQUET 35" B r oad pure 

white. AM '56. 
WIDE WORLD 38" St. pale blue, falls 

cool white. HM '54. 
ZULU WARRIOR 39" Cream marked 

r ose, reblooms. HM '54. 

BARGAIN OFFER - TALL BEARDED IRIS 
(Values to $1.50) 

40¢ each Ten for $3 .50 Twenty for $6.00 
APRIL SHOWERS fancy yellow. DOROTHEA blue that flattens out. 
ARGUS PHEASANT brown D.M. '52. DREAM DANCE tan blend. 
BELLERIVE cream. DREAMY huge white. 
BLACK HILLS black. *EASTMONT large intense violet. 
BLUE PARAKEET chicory blue. EASTER GREETINGS white. 
BLUE RHYTHM Dykes Medal '50. EBONY ECHO red. 
CAPTAINS LADY pink p licata. FIGURINE blend tan, lavender. 
CASCADIAN ruffled white. FOXFIRE bright yellow. 
CAROLINE JANE blue plicata . ':'FRANCIS CRAIG blue. 
CELESTIA r uffle d med. blue. GARDEN GOLD laced yellow. 
CENTER GLOW creamy peach. GAY LAVINA white, red beard. 

':'CERULEAN blue. GOLDEN CROWN St. yellow, F. red. 
GOLDEN RUFFLES yellow. 
GOLDEN RUSSET russet. CHANT'ILL Y laced 10rchid-pink. 

CHAR-MAIZE yellow-chartreuse. 
CHERIE pink Dykes Medal '47. 
CHINESE WHITE white. 
CHIVALRY blue Dykes Medal '47. 
CORDORV AN Reddish-brown. 
COLOR HARMONY violet blend. 
COPPER MEDALLION copper-brown. 
DARK CHOCOLATE chocolate self. 
DAZZLIER large bright yellow. 
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GREEN PASTURES yellow-chartreuse. 
GUDRUN white Eng. Dykes Medal '49. 
HALOLIGHT bler.ded tan. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY pink. 
HARBOR BLUE blue. 
HELEN M-cGREGOR Blue, Dykes M . 

'49. 
ICE CARNIVAL blue-white. 
JANE PHILLIPS blue. 



JOSEPH'S MANTLE yellow marked 
red plicata. Reblooms. 

JUNE SUNLIGHT yellow. 
KEEN VALLEY blue. 
KIKI blue. 
LADY ALBRIGHT red blend. 
LADY ILSE blue. 

*LADY MOHR bi-color. 
LOTTIE LEMBRICH bi-lilac. 
LULA MARGUERITE blend blue, gold. 
MAJORETTE red fancy. 
MA YTIME bi-orchid. 
MEMPHIS BELLE orchid pink. 
MRS. D. PATTISON blue reblooms. 
NA'TIVE DANCER peach-pink. 
NEW SNOW white. 
OLA KALA yellow Dykes Medal '48. 
ORCHID RUFFLES orchid. 
ORIENTAL GLORY red-blend. 
PACEMAKER red. 
PAGAN PRINCESS rose-pink. 
PALOMINO pinkish-buff. 
PARAGON blended pink. 

':'PEACH SHERBET peach. 
*PEG DABAGH blue. 
PIERRE MENARD blue. 
PINK FORMAL pink. 
PINNACLE yellow amoena. 
PORT red. 
PRAISEWORTHY powder blue. 

PRIVATEER velvety red. 
*PURISSAMOHR white. 
ROYAL SOVEREIGN bright yellow. 
RUSSET WINGS russet. 
SAVAGE red, reblooms. 
SENORITA ILSA huge white. 
SNOW GODDESS huge white. 
SOLID MAHOGANY mahogany. 
SPANISH PEAKS white. 
SPELLBOUND coppery red. 
SPRING ROMANCE creamy. 
STARLJFT blue. 
STORM WARNING black. 
T ABASCO yello·w brushed red. 
TECHNICOLOR red. reblooms. 
THE CITADEL h uge pure white. 
THE MAD HATTER red. 
TOURNAMENT QUEEN Fuch:!ia, re· 

bloomer. 
TRULY FAIR bright pink. 
VANITY FAIR clear pink. 
VENETIAN RED red . 
VICTORIAN VEIL fancy violet. 
WABASH amoena, Dykes Medal '40. 
WHITE PEACOCK blue-white. 
WHITE RUFFLES early white. 

*WITCH DR. grayed blue-lavender. 
WOODMONT PLUME plicata. 
ZEBRA green leaves striped yellow, 

blue flower. 

BORDER BEARDED IRISES 
(Blooming at tall. bearded seas·on ) 

15" to 28" 
BA YADERE (0. Brown '62) Laced me- EDGE OF NIGHT <Noyd '61) 23" Ruf-

tallic brown self. Excellent sub- fled near black. White beard and 
stance. HM '63. ______________ 12.00 white tr:angle area on the haft. HM 

BLACK FOREST <Sch. '45) 28" A great '62 . ---------------------------5.00 
breeder in a small near black. AM 
'53. --------- --- - ___ __ __________ ,35 

BONNIE LASSIE (Plough '62) 28" 
Golden honey-brown with orange
yellow beard. Wide flaring medium 
sized flowers. HM '63. ________ 7,50 

*BUTTERFLY WINGS <White '46) 22" 
Wisteria blue standards, falls parch
ment, lined golden russet and deep 
carmine. HM '47. ______________ ,75 

CHERRY FALLS <Douglas '53) 24" 
Bright yellow standards, brilliant vel
vety cherry red falls. HM '53. __ ,75 

CHOCOLETO <Deru '59) 22" Nice bright 
brown with excellent b ranching and 
substance. HM '59. ____________ 1.00 

COTLET <Noyd '58) 26" A very light 
true apricot self, deep apricot beard 
with a flush •of pink around it. HM 
'61. ---------------------------1.00 

CUTE TOMATO <Suiter '59) 28" 
Creamy white self, with a heavy red 
beard. Wire edge of gold around all 
edges. ________________________ 1.00 
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FAIRY JEWELLS <Hamblen '60) 24" 
Sparkling white with hafts and beard 
of gold and with a fine gold edge ex
tending around each lacy petal. HM 
'60, Knowlton Award '63. ______ 2.50 

FIRST CURTAIN (Muhl. '57) 24" True 
pink. Br·oad petals that are heavily 
laced. Has a reblooming tendency. 
-------------------------------1.75 

FRENCH! (Jones '59) 22'' Standards 
orchid-pink, falls velvety rose-violet. 
Tangerine beard, slender stems. HM 
'59, Knowlt-on Award '61. ______ 2,00 

HIGH HOPES <H. Fail '62") 24" Ruf
fled, smooth empire yellow self, 
orange beard. Near perfect form and 
branching. HM '63. ----------5.00 

JUNGLE SHADOWS (Sass '60) 28" 
S tandards slate gray flushed purple 
with olive tinge at tips, falls have 
brown hafts fading into gray tinged 
lavender. Dark beard. HM '61. 5.00 



LITTLE DOLLY <Hall '61) 20" Bright PINATA (Klein. '59) 24" Rounded lav-
intense pink, deeper toned beard. end·er standards. falls straw yellow. 
Medium sized flowers, slender stems. gold beard. HM '59. __________ 3.00 
HM '62. ----------------------3-SO RADIANT GEM CO. Brown '62) 28" 

LITTLE GEM CHa ris '56) 22" Lacy Laced bright pink self. gold hafts. 
ruffled pink. HM '56. ________ 1.00 HM '63 . ______________________ lS.OO 

LITTLE GREMLIN <Hall '62l 12" AI- RUFFLED PINAFORE <Hamblen '60) 
most black and white. S tandards 28" Ruffled bright genetian blue 
blackish-violet, flaked white, falls shading to silvery white at hafts and 
white edged black. HM '63. __ 3.SO around beard. HM '61. ________ 2.00 

LITTLE MAJOR <H. Fail '62l 28" Small TEENAGE (Hamblen '60) 26" Ruffled 
"Maj.orette". Touch of scarlet at the cinnamon and l'OSe blend. Apricot-
white stinnl ~d haft. HM '63. __ s.oo orange beard and hafts. HM '60 . 3.SO 

LITTLE SIR ECHO (Tomp. '61) 26" TULARE <Hamblen '61) 24" Ruffled 
Smooth dark red . No haft marks intense golden-yellow flowers. Red-
and widely branched. HM '63. __ 2.00 dish apricot beard. HM '62. ____ 3.SO 

PAGODA <B. Jones '61) 17" Smooth TWO BITS (Albright '59) 20" Rounded, 
salmon p ink, amber hafts. Breeds flaring peach-pink and yellow. HM 
small iris . Red beard. HM '62 __ s.oc '59. -----·-----------------------·90 

MINIATURE TALL BEARDED (table irises) 
<Blocming with T. B. in a very small class. 15" to 25" tall, flowers not over 3" in 
width and depth; wiry pencil like stems.) 
PARAKEET <Roberts '58) 18" Greenish Sl\lfARTY PANTS (White '49) 16" 

buff self, falls overlayed pastel vio- Bright yellow with falls veined red. 
let. Orange beard. H.M. '58. ____ l.SO ________________________________ .so 

PEEWEE (Williamson '43) 17" A per- TRUE CHARM (Sturtevant '20) 26" 
feet gem of a tiny pure white flower White ground plicata stitched blue. 
on well branched stems. ________ .so ---------·-----------------------·2S 

PRECIOUS GEM <Nels·on '50) 24" Love- WARBLER <Williamson '35) 24" Very 
ly rose plicata, diploid. ________ .SO f .. oriferous small yellow self. Excel-

PRECIOUS JEWELL <Nelson '50l 24" ~ent branching. ________________ .2S 
Dainty violet-red bi-tone. Falls are WIDGET <Williamson '43) 17" Best 
darker than standards, edged brown. plicata in this class. White ground. 
________________________________ ,2S peppered in deep lavender. ______ .2S 

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED IRISES 
(Blooming between dwarf and T. B. 15" to 28" tall. Hybrids ofT. B. and dwarf iris.) 
ALLAH <Dariot '57) 15" Standards light KISS ME KATE (Cook '58) 20" Creamy 

blue, ribbed in gr·een veins, falls par- with a :seafoam green •overcast and 
rot green and edged blue. HM '57. wide violet-blue border on the falls, 
________________________________ .7S Sass award '60. ________________ 2.SO 

ALASKA CSchr. '40l Very early white 
with a frosty sheen. ____________ .2S 

BLUE ASTERISK (Greenlee '55) 20" 
Light flax blue with deeper, jagged, 
blue spot on falls. Well branched 
HM '58. Sass Award '62. ________ .7S 

BOBBY HOUDYSHEL 15" White with 
orchid markings. ________________ .2S 

CLOUD FLUFF (Greenlee '55) 15" to 
24" Ruffled snow white self. HM 
'57. Sass Award '63. __________ .7S 

LITTLE ANGEL (Plough '60) 18" Flar
ing white, yellow beard. Good 
branching. HM '61. __________ l 2S 

MONARDA <Richer '33) 26" Diploid. 
Wine red self. __________________ .2S 

*MOON CHILD (Craig '56) 18" Blended 
pastel grays with mulberry signal. 
Sass award '61. ________________ .7S 

RUBY GLOW 22" Velvety ruby-red. 
orange bear d . __________________ ,2S 

SAINT OSYTH (Meyer '36l 26" Duck 
egg blue self. Tetraploid. ______ .2S 

SNOW MAIDEN (Chadwick '35) 12" 
COCKATOO 15" Ruffled yellow. __ ,z·s A pure white. Fragrant. ______ .2S 

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED IRIS 

1 
(The "Lilliput" hybrids bloom between the dwarf and T. B. 10" to 15" talll 

BAHIA (Cook '51) 12" Lightly waved BRASSIE <Warburton '58) 12" Bold 
light yellow. ____________________ .3S brassy yellow. Well branched HM 

BLUE DENIM (Warburton '59) 14" '58. Cook~Douglas Award '62. __ .90 
Medium blue with overall deeper BRITt (Cork '55) 11" White tinged 
veining. Fertile both ways. HM '59. cream with.~ereen cast around a white 
Cook Douglas Award '63. ______ 1.00 bear d. HM '57. ________________ .so 
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DALE DENNIS CDennis '57) 12" White 
ground plicata stitched orchid. 
B "an ched stem. HM '58. ________ .Sil 

FAIRY FLAX <Cook '51) 11" Clear flax 
blue, white beard. Cook Douglas 
Award '61. -------------------- 2S 

FLOR DEL MONDA (Hillson '43l 11" 
S trik' ng va!"iegata. yellow and ochre-
yellr-w. solashed red. ____________ .3S 

GARNET TREASURE CDouglas '53) 10" 
Light wine red standards, falls deep 
garnet bordered in wine. ________ .25 

GOLDEN FAIR (Warburton '60) 12" 
W ' de ruffled bright golden yellow. 
HM '61 . ______________________ 1.00 

GREEN SPOT (Cook '51) 12" White 
flower with a half inch patch of 
bright green at the end of the beard. 
Cook Douglas award. '59. ______ ,2S 

KNOTTY PINE <Boett '61) Tan-brown 
bi-color. HM '62. ______________ }.00 

LILLI-GREEN <Welch '59) 12" White 
standards, aqua green falls. HM '59. 
_______________________________ 1.00 

LILLIPUT <Douglas '53) 14" Ruffled 
and flaring light lobelia blue. Spot 
of deep blue on falls. __________ .2S 

LILLIPINKPUT CDouglas '60) 12" 
Smooth apricot self. ____________ s.oo 

LILLI-RICHTONE <Welch '59) 13" 

LILLI -VAR <Welch '60) Amber varie-
gata HM '61 ________________ 1.00 

LILLI-WHITE (Welch '58) 12" Ruffled 
pure white self ir.cluding the beard. 
HM '58. ________________________ .7S 

LITTLE DOGIE <Roberts '59) 12" White 
ground plicata stitched violet, whHe 
beard. _________________________ .so 

LITTLE ROSY WINGS (Douglas '55) 
11" B r ight rosy standards, flaring 
rose-red falls. Good breeder. HM 
'61. -------------------- _________ .75 

PAPER AN D INK <Muhl. '58) 14" Iv
ory ground with dark blue thumb 
priat. HM '61. _____ ___________ .75 

*PESHAWAR <Schr. '37) 12" Blackish 
violet and silver. ________________ ,2S 

PIGMY GOLD CDouglas '53) 12" Bril-
liant yellow self. ________________ .2S 

POGO CDouglas '54) 15" Bright yellow 
with maroon thumprint in center of 
fall. HM '57. __________________ .7S 

SMALL WONDER CDouglas '57) A 
small nale blue edition of Helen Mc-
Gregor. HM '57. ________________ ,7S 

TINKERBELL CDouglas '54) 12" Flar
ing, ruffled blue, deeoer blue in cen
ter · of falls. Cook Douglas A warrl 
'60. --------- - ---- ______________ .25 

Standards brown-mahogany. Falls WEE REGIE (Peck '61) 10" Yellow 
red-mahogany. Darker spot and bor- ground plicata marked burgundy 
der . HM '61. __________________ .so Fertile both ways. HM '62. ____ 3.00 

MIN IATURE DWARF BEARDED IRISES 
<Under 10" early blooming) 

ABLAZE <Welch '56) 5" Tiny red and CHERRY SPOT (Welch '56) 7" Stand-
yellow variegata, orange beard. HM ards white falls cherry-red with a 
'56. _____ _______________________ .7S white border, white beard. HM '56. 

ANGEL EYES (Janes '59) 5" White, ------------------------------- 1.00 
blue spot on falls. HM '59. Caparne 
award '61. ____________________ l.llO 

APRIL MORN <Welch '5]) 3" Tiny 
pale flax blue self. Floriferous. Ca-
parne award '54. _______________ .75 

BEE WINGS <A. Brown '60) 7" Canary 
yellow with a showy brown soot ~-n 
each side of beard. HM '61, Ca-
parne Award '63. ______________ 1 00 

BLACK BABY <Sass '55) 6" to 8" Dar k 
black-purple. Canarne award '62 . . SO 

BLAZON <Welch '52) 7" Very dark 
maroon self, gold beard. Caparne 
Award '55. ---··-----------------·2'5 

BLUE BAND (Cook 'flOl fi" Very earlv 
soft blue-violet. HM '52. ______ }.00 

BRIDE (Caparne '51) 8" Large white. 
------------------------------- .30 

BUSTER BROWN <Zickler '53) 8" A 
bi-tone. Standards manle sugar 
brown, falls darker reddhh brown. 
long bloomer. H M '55. ~- -------50 
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CRISPIE <Welch '58) 7" Crisp white 
self. -------- ______________ _____ ,7S 

DIRTY FACE (Welch '55) 3'' P umila 
hybrid, very dainty spinach green 
self. ----------- _________ _______ .25 

INKY (Reinharlt '54) Almost black. 
orange beard. __________________ ,50 

KEWPIE DOLL (Val .et te '59) 6" Yellow 
with redd;sh-brown markings . __ .75 

LAVENDER DAWN (Welch '53)6" Lav-
ender-lilac self. ________________ .7S 

LITTLE MOR EE <Grapes '54) 5" Blend
ed brown bi-tone. S tandards light 
brown, falls chestnut brnwn with nar
row border of yel~ 'ow. HM '55. __ .2S 

PROMISE (Cook 'fl2) 6" to 8" Pinki'h 
mauve color. HM '62. __________ .75 



RED GEM <Welch '56) 7" Crimson bi-
tone, velvety falls. HM '56. ____ 1.00 

SPARKLING EYES <Welch '54) Stand
ards pure white, falls blue violet with 
white border. Caparne award '56. 
-------------------------------1.00 

STYLISH (Welch '51) 8" Petunia-pur-
ple self, blue beard. HM '52. ____ .75 

SULINA <Schr.) 5" True pumila. Vio
let-blue, darker signal patch. Great 
parent. ________________________ 1.00 

DAYLILIES (Hemerocallis) 
Day:iiies are fast becoming the most popular garden perennial. They will thrive 
almost anywhere, in almost any soil, full sun or part shade. They bloom from 
spring until frost, even in hot summer m 'onths when so few flowers bloom well. So 
plant some tnis year and we are sure you won't be disappointed. Plant the cDown 
(where the leaves join the root) about one inch under the ground, being careful to 
spread the roots out. Plant about two feet apart, in well worked soil, that has a 
complete fertilizer or well-rotted manure added several weeks before planting. Do 
not judge a day lily by its first year bloom as two years or more are needed to show 
both flowers and colors at their best. They are permanent plants and will not need 
to be divided for 10 years or more. 

De. - denotes foliage deciduoos; Ev. - evergreen; E - early; M - midseason; 
L. - late; Re. - reblooms; OE. - open evenings. 

AURIA <Hall '60) 21" to 28" M. OE. Re. 
Brilliant gold self. -------------- 1.00 

BILL MONROE <Kraus '59) 30" M. De. 
Very smooth melon pink. ______ 10.00 

BLOSSOM TIME <Hall '59) 32" M. OE. 
Re. Shell pink self, the color deepens 

above the yellow-green throat giving 
it a slight banded effect. HM '61. 2.50 

BURIED TREASURE (Moldovan '62) 
32" E. De. Huge, lightly ruffled light 
yellow self. HM '62. __________ 15.00 

BRASS BAND (Milliken '55) 38" EM. 
Ev. Wide brassy yellow with a cop-
pery wash. ____________________ 1.00 

CANDY FOREST <Russell '62) 18" EM. 
De. Pale soft pink dwarf. The petals 
and seoals are ruffled and recurved. 
Miniature bloom of 4". _________ _4.00 

CANYON PURPLE <Nesmith '49) 45" M. 
De. Large, full open f1owers of rasp-
berry purple. A self. __________ 1.00 

CAPRI (Milliken '52) 34" M. Ev. Re. 
Pale rose-apricot, heavily creped and 
ruffled. AM '59. ----------------1.00 

CARVED IVORY (Nesmith '50) 30" M. 
De. Pale creamy yellow. Heavy sub-
stance. --------·-- _______________ 1.00 

CARTWHEELS (Fay '5.9) 24" M. De. Re. 
Wide gold blossoms that open resemb
ling a huge wheel. Very sunfast, 7" 
ruffled flowers. AM '61. ________ 5.00 

CHARLOTTE RUSSELL <Russell) M. Ev. 
Re. Deep coral .pink. ____________ 1.00 

CODONEL JOE {Lester) 40" E. De. OE. 
Wide ruffled pale yellow. AM '56. 1.00 

COURAGE (Craig '57) 32" E. Ev. Re. 
Huge heavy silken cardinal red. __ 3.00 

DAINTY DAME <Russell '62) 28" EM. 
Ne. Ruffled 6" melon with ivory mid
r!b. ----------------------------4.00 

DAWN RAYS (Craig '60) 34" E. and L. 
Ev. Deep apricot washed red, 7". 
blooms ________________________ 5.00 

DAZZLING DECOR <Russell '62) 20" E . 
De. Re. Very large cantalope melon. 
Lots of 9" blooms. Good branching. 
--------------------------------5.00 

DOROTHEA <Lester) M. De. Pastel of 
lilac, heliotrope and cream. ______ 1,00 

EVELYN CLAAR (Kraus) 30" M. De. 
One of the finest in salmon-pink with 
yellow throat. AM '55. __________ .75 

FAIRY WINGS (Lester '54) 36" EM. De. 
OE. Fairy like pale yellow, tint of 
pale pink in center of petal. Stout 
Medal '60 . ---------------------3.00 

FIRST FORMAL (Fay '61) 32" M. De. 
OE. True baby ribbon pink self in
cluding ·stamens and pistil. Very 
smooth 5" to 6" flowers. ______ 10.00 

FRILLY (Craig '57) Frilly and ruffled 
lemon lily. --------------------2.00 
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GEORGE CUNNINGHAM (Hall '59) 38'' 
ML. De. Re. Melon tone blend with a 
gold to green diamond dusted throat. 
slight lavender midrib. Medium sized 
r uffled blossoms. HM '59. Presidents 
cup winner 1959. ________________ 5.00 

GOLD STRIKE (Milliken '53) 36" M. Ev. 
Big and as exciting as a gold strike. 
--------------------------------1.50 

GREEN MAGIC (Hall '57) 36" M. ML. 
De. OE. The nowers open lavender 
which fades to yellow and before the 
day is over fades to near white. green 
throat. HM '57. ________________ 1.50 

HAWAIIAN ROSE (Craig '60) 34" EL. 
Ev. Full d eep rose bitone. ______ 2.50 

HAYMAKER <Hall '62) 30" EM. De. 
Deep intense red. Holds up well in 
wind and rain and is a heavy bloom
er. --------------------------- 15.00 

HEART THROB <Hall '58) 32" to 40" M. 
De. Coral-pink blend banded a deep
er coral-pink. Sun resistant medium 
large flower s. HM '61. __________ 2.00 

IDA (Craig '58) 32" E. Ev. Re. Pale Jon-
quil gold with tokay eye. ______ 1.50 

JAPAN ROSE (Craig '57) 24" E. Ev. Re. 
Big pastel salmon-pink. Fine for low 
borders or rockeries. ____________ 2.00 

LADY INARA (Hall '59) 30" to 35" EM. 
De. Ruffled medium small rounded 
flowers of ~each, slight lavender mid-
rib, gold throat. HM '59. ________ 2.00 

LILLY DACHE <Hall '61) 40" ML. De. 
Re. Gold with a purple or cinnamon 
brushing on all segments . The shape 
is different sepals are twirling and 
petals pull bark and tuck under. __ 4.00 

LITTLE BUTTERFLY <Hall '61) 22" ML. 
De. The small upturned pastel y,ellow 
and pink blended flowers blooming 
just above the foliage in a mass like 
little butterflies swarming over the 
plant. __ ________________________ 1.50 

LUXURY LACE (Spalding '59) M. De. 
Re. A small frilly and sunfast laven
der self with green throat. HM '59. 
_______________________________ 10.00 

MABLE FULLER (Kraus '50) 38" M. 
De. Re. OE. Sunfast velvety cardinal 
red, green throat. AM '55. ______ 1.00 

MAGIC DAWN <Hall '56) 36" EM. De. 
Re. Full, ruffled, diamond dusted, 
rose-pink of heavy substance. green-
ish throat. AM '59. __ _____ ___ __ 1.50 

MARY ANNE <Hall '59) 36" ML. De. 
L ovely shell pink blend with the col
oring deepening toward the throat 
giving a banded effect. Wide petals 
edged in purplish pink. HM 60. __ 3.00 

MAY HALL <Hall '62) 36" EM. De. Re. 
Delicate peach with orchid overtones, 
pale green throat. Ruffled 51/2" to 6" 
Blooms with good branching. __ 35.00 

MELON BALLS (Wild '62) 32" EM. De. 
Glowing melon-toned with orchid ov
ertones, small rounded flowers and a 
heavy bloomer. ---------------- 15.00 

MIDWEST STAR (Sass) 38" M . S.-Ev. 
Re. OE. Smooth, large, pale yellow. 
AM '54. ----------------------- 1.00 

MISS PINK (Craig '60) 36" EL. Ev. 
Blended pastel in flesh-pink, nude 
and cream. --------------------3.00 

MISTY PINK (Craig '60) 30" E. Ev. Re. 
Silvery, dawn pink, medium size. 2.00 

MONICA ANN (Fay '63) 32" EM. De. 
Large, smooth clean pink self, small 
greenish yellow throat. Wide open, 
full petaled, flat blooms remain fresh 
during the hottest days. ________ :z·s.oo 

NASHVILLE (Claar '52) 39" M. De. Tri
angular shaped creamy yellow flow
ers, orange red band. Flowers <open 
almost flat with a pinched effect at 
the tips. Heavy substance. AM '57. 
--------------------------------3.00 

NINA REBMAN (Kraus) 30" M. De. 
Smooth melon, flushed flesh pink. HM 
'57. ----------------------------1.00 

PAINTED LADY <Russell) 36" M. De. 
Large ruffled flowers of cinnamon ov
erlaid brown ov,erlaid on yellow. __ l.OO 

PET (Craig '62)) 20" E . De. Re. Minia
ture 2" pure gold flowers. Thread-
like multiple branching. ________ 7.50 

PICTURE (Lester '52) 36" EM. De. OE. 
A 6" bright r ,ose self. AM '57 __ 1,00 

PINK GOWN (Craig '60) 18" E . De. Re. 
Low growing ~pure pink with 5" 
blooms. Ideal for front of the bord-
er. Heavy bloomer. ____________ 3,00 

PINK IMPERIAL <HalD 34" EM. De. 
Ruffled. full medium size flowers of 
true pink, yellow throat with a touch 
of green. AM '61. __________ __ ____ 3.00 
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PINK MARVEL (Craig '60) 28" E. Ev . 
Re. Sun resistant 6" satiny w :ld r ose 
flowers. Vigorous grower. ____ 15.00 

PLAYBOY <Wheeler '54) 30" E. Ev. Re. 
Huge ruffled deep, bright clear orange. 
Beau:iful form, heavy substance, sun 
resistant. Stout Medal '61. ______ 3.C.!l 

PLEASING (Craig '62) 20" E. Semi-Ev. 
Re. Opens melon toned polychrome 
and pales to opalescent lavender pink. 
________________ _________ ______ 1 5~0 

PREMIER (Hall) 36" M. De. Beautiful 
red daylily with broad petals and 52-
pals, good substance. HM '57. ____ 1.50 

PURPLE SATIN (Craig '57l 28" E. Ev. 
Re. Six inch plack-purple. ______ 7.50 

QUARTET (Milliken) 24" M. Ev. Re. 
Novelty of apricot overlaid deep rose. 
Most blooms have 4 petals and sepals. 
________________________________ 1.00 

RUFFLED PINAFORE (Milliken) 30" M. 
Ev. Large ruffled apricot-yellow pas-
tel. Stout Award '57. __________ 1.00 

RUFFLED STAR (Fay '62) 36" M. De. 
Re Huge 7" ruffled, star shaped blen d 
of pink and mauve. Deeper pink edge. 
------------------------------- 20~0 

SANDALWOOD <Hall '57) 34" ML. De. 
Sun resistant pastel yellow. Medium 
size, full widespread flowers. ____ 1.00 

S ATIN GLASS (Fay '60) 34" M. De. 
Large broad petaled pastel blend of 
ivory, cream and pink, flu shed melon, 
gr~en throat. Form full and flat. Dip

l oid, good parent both ways. __ 25.00 

SHINNER <Cra·g '60) 24" E. Ev. Re . 
Bright yellow with black eye. ____ 5,00 

SNOW GOOSE <Hall '61) 34" M . De. 
Re. OE. Frilled pale yellow, pales to 
near white, golden pollen. ______ 5.00 

ST ARBURST <Fay '63) 26" EM. De. Re. 
Starlike 7 inch ruffled b1ooms are 
cream. heavily overlaid soft pink in 
the morning, by afternoon it is a lum
inous near white. Large pale yellow 
throat overflow on petals and sepals. 
_______________________________ 25.00 

SUMMER INTERLUDE <Hall 57) 38" 
ML. De. Sunfast full flower of ox
blood-red. Yellow green throat. AM 
'60. -- -------------------------- 1.50 

SUMMER LOVE <Milliken) 40" M. Ev. 
Re. Broad petaled yellow. ______ 1.50 

SUPERFINE <Fay '60) 34" E. De. Re. 
Huge, wide petaled salmon pink to 
flesh pink varing with weather con-

dition. Good .parent. __________ 40.0.0 
THERESA HALL (Hall '59) 34" EM. De . 

Pink and gold blend with an orchid 
overcast and nink stamens and stigma. 
Wide spread- and overlaping petals . 
HM '51. ________________________ 2.50 

TOWHEAD <Hall '59) 30" 34" EM. De. 
Low growing very pale yellow, med
ium size wide spreading blooms with 
9 to 10 inch segments. HM '61. __ 5.00 

VALESCA <Craig) 36" ML. Ev. Huge 
broad .petaled buff pastel. ______ 2.00 

WAR EAGLE <Hall '57) 32" ML. Ev. 
Ruffled w i<iespreading flower of ox
blood-red. Velvety texture. small 
golden throat. AM '60. ________ :z:.oo 

WHITE JADE (Fay '60) 28" M. De. Re. 
ra e c.·e 01m l1gntly flushed pink, al-
most white. Good parent. ______ 4,00 

SKEETER <Mission Gardens) 30" M. De. WONDER (Craig '54) 20" E. Ep. Re. 
Re. Min:ature mu~tiflora melon pink. "-'16 .. , c. camy yel~ow dwar f w~th r os·e-
Good for auangements. ________ 1,00 wocd eye. ______________________ LOO 

DA YLILIES - BARGAIN OFFER 

65¢ gach 
Values to $1.50 

Five fo·r $3.00 Ten for $5.00 

ARLA 36" E. Ev. Re Large canary yel-
low. 

ALTA ROSA 40" De. Rose. 
ATEN 34" ML . De. Re. OE. Finest orange 
ATHLONE 36" ML. Ef. R osy buff. 
BETSY B 36" E. Ev. Re. Br:ght red. 
BROCADE 36" M. Ev. Amber-rose 
CANYON BUTTERFLY 34" ML De. 

Golden brown spider. 
CHATTER 40" EM De. Salmon-pink. 
CHERRY PINK 30" E. De. Re. Azalea 

pink. 
CORAL BELLS 30" EM. De. Miniature 

coral. 
COSETTE 36" E. Ev. Re. Yellow-rose. 
CRADLE SONG 22" Ev. Re . Yellow. 
DAAFU 24" M . De. Rose-p:nk. 

DAWN P INK 34" ML De. Rose. 
DUCAT 28'; ML De Re. Deep yellow. 
FAIRY JEWELL 40" L. De. Rose 
FAR NORTH 48" ML. De. Lg. yellow. 
FRIAR TUCK 30" M. De. Re. Yellow 

mahogany eye. 
GOLDEN HOURS 36" M. De. Yellow. 
GRISELLE 32" M. Ev. Rose-pink. 
KANAPAHA 36" Ev. Re. Rose-red. 
KINDLY LIGHT 30" M. De. Yellow 

spider. 
LILAC TIME 38" E. Ev. Pastel. 
MADAM BUTTERFLY 40" M. Ev. Gold, 

red eye. 
MARIONETTE 36" M. De. Yellow, ma

hogany eye . 
MINOR 12" De. Yellow dwarf. 
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MISSION BELLS 40" L. De. Yellow. 
MORE & MORE 32" EM. De. Pink. 
PINK DAMASK 28" M. De. Rose-pink. 
PRIMULA 42" EM De. Re. Pale yellow . 
QUEEN ESTHER 36" M. De. Crimson. 

SALMON SHEEN 48" M. Ev. Salmon. 
SHOW GIRL 40" M. De. Orch id-pink. 
WHITE TRIANGLE 28" M. De. Pale 

yellow. 

QUEEN OF GONZALES 36" Gold. YELDRIN 28" M De. Gold Miniature. 
DA.YLILIES - BEGINNERS SPECIAL 

Values to $1.00 
40¢ each Ten for $3.SO Twenty for $6.00 

BABETTE 30" E. Ev. Re. OE. Golden HYPERION 40" M. De. Pale yellow. 
orange miniature JEAN 36" L. De. Brick red and yellow. 

BAGGETTE Rose and lemon. JEWELL RUSSELL 36" M. Ev. Yellow. 
BARONET EL Ev. Orange-red. LONE STAR 40" M. Ev. Brick red. 
BOLD COURTIER 38" EM De. rose and MARY GUENTHER 36" E. Ev. Re . Red 

yellow. and yellow. 
BRIGHT ANGEL TRAIL 36" M. De. MEADOW GOLD 36" M. S-Ev. Gold. 

Brick red. MING TOY 20" EM Ev. Re. Red. 
CABALLERO 40" M. Ev. red and yellow. MRS. HUGH JOHNSON 42" EM. De. Re. 
CAPISTRANO 40" VE. Ev. Re. Yellow. Red. 
COPPER COLONEL 40" M. De. Russet. NARANJILLA 20" Small orange. 
CORNELL 36" M. Ev Red and yellow. NARANJA 36" M. Ev. Orange Stout 
DAUNTLESS. 36" M. E.v. Pale yellow, Award '56 . 

Stout Award '54. NINA WINEGAR 30" M. Re. Gold. 
DEBUTANTE 36" M. De. Pastel. ON TOUR 36" M. Ev. Pale lemon. 
DEMON M. De. Red dwarf. PARTY GOWN 42" M. Ev. Yellow and 
DONATION 24" EM. Ev. Re. Yellow. red. 
EASTER MORN 42" E. Ev. Re. Buff. PERSIAN PRINCESS M. De. Dark red. 
ERIC JR. 22'' L. De. Red dwarf. PINK CHARM 48" ML. S-Ev. Rosy. 
EVENING GLORY 36" M. De. Pastel. PORT 30"L. De. Red Semi-Dwarf. 
FAIR FORTUNE M. De. Yellow Spider. PRINCESS 30" M. Ev Yellow. 
FANCY TRIMMINGS 30" M. De. Rose. SCARLET LETTER M. De. Tomato red. 
FAR AWAY M. De. Salmon. SHIRLEY WILD 36" ML. De. Huge yel-
FLAMBOYANT 36" M. De. Eyed yellow. low. 
GARDEN LADY EM. Ev. Pastel. SKYLARK M. De. Lemon. 
GOLIATH ML. De. Huge yellow. SWEET REFRAIN 30" M. De. Salmon. 
GREEN GOLD 42" EM. De. Primrose. TARUGA 36" E De. Lemon. 
GRETCHEN M. De. Red. TEJAS 36" EM. De. B rilliant red. 
GUNSTON HALL 15" E. De. Red dwarf. VEST De. Small orange. 
HAZEL SAWYER 36" M. Ev. Orchid. WINDSOR TAN De. Buff tan. 
HEAVENLY BLUSH 36" M. De. Pastel. YELLOW ORCHID 44" M. S-Ev. Gold. 
HELOISE 40" EM. Ev. Yellow. YELLOWSTONE 36" M S-Ev. Yellow . 

COLLECTORS ATTENTION - ALL THE DYKES MEDAL WINNERS 
U. S. A. DYKES MEDAL WINNERS 

1927 SAN FRANCISCO (Mohr-
Mitchell) ____________________ 1.00 

1928 No Award 
1929 DAUNTLESS <C. P. Cornell) __ .60 
1930 No Award 
1931 No Award 
1932 RAMESES <H. P. Sass) ------ .60 
1933 CORALIE (Ayes) Display 
1934 No Awad 
1935 SIERRA BLUE (Essig) ------ .SO 
1936 MARY GEDDES CStahlman-

Washingtonl __ -------------- .60 
1937 MISSOURI (Ginter) __________ 1,00 
1938 COPPER LUSTER CKirklandL .SO 
1939 ROSY WINGS (Gagel ________ .50 
1940 WABASH (Williamson) ______ _ ,40 
1941 THE RED DOUGLES (J Sass __ .60 
1942 GREAT LAKES (Cousins) ____ .60 
1943 PRAIRIE SUNSET <H. Ss·assl .60 
1944 SPUN GOLD CGlutzbeckL ___ .SO 

1945 ELMOHR (Loomis) __________ 1,00 
1946 No A ward 
1947 CHIVALRY !Wills) ---------- .40 
1948 OLA KALA !J . Sassl -------- .40 
1949 HELEN McGREGOR (Graves) .40 
1950 BLUE RHYTHM (Whiting) ____ .40 
1951 CHERIE !HalD -------------- .40 
1952 ARGUS PHEASANT <DeForest) .40 
1953 TRULY YOURS <Fay) ______ 1.00 
1954 MARY RANDALL (Fay) ____ 1.()0 
1955 SABLE NIGHT <Cook) ______ l 00 
1956 FIRST VIOLET (DeForest) ___ 1.00 
1957 VIOLET HARMONY CLoweryl .6S 
1958 BLUE SAPPHIRE (Schreiner) .65 
1959 SWAN BALLET (Muhlestein ) 1 00 
1960 No Awrad 
1961 ELEANORS PRIDE CWatkinsL1.'iO 
1962 WHOLE CLOTH (Cook ______ 2,00 
1963 AMETHYST FLAME 

\Sihreiner) ______ _______ _____ 3.SO 
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ENGLAND DYKES MEDAL WINNERS 
1929 JOYANCE ------------------ .75 1952 SEATHWAITE --------------1.00 

1930 G. P. BAKER -------------- .75 1953 ARABI PASHA -------------1.25 

1931 GUDRUN ------------------ .40 

1934 GOLDEN HIND ------------ .60 

1935 SAHARA -------------------1.50 

1940 WHITE CITY --------------- .SO 

1941 MABLE CHARBURN -------- .60 

1948 MRS. J. L. GIBSON ---------- .60 

1949 BLUE ENSIGN- No Stock 

1955 BENTON CORDELIA ________ l,SO 

1957 GOLDEN ALPS ------------1.00 

1958 TARN HOWS ---------------1.50 

1959 HEADLINES ----------------1.~5 

1960 KANGCHENJUNGA _________ 1,50 

1961 ;p ATTERDALE --------------8.00 

1962 ARCADY ------------------10.00 

FRENCH DYKES MEDAL WINNERS 

1928 PLUIE D'OR (diploid) _________ ,60 1933 ALICE HARDING ----------- .60 

1929 VERT GALLANT------------ .60 1934 Mme. LOUISE AUREAU ---- .60 

1930 DEPUTE NOMBILT -------- .60 
1931 JEAN CA YEUX _____________ ,60 

1932 ECLADOR ------------------ .60 

1935 OLYMPIO ------------------1.00 

1937 NICOLE LASSAILLY No Stock 

1938 ANTIGONE ---------------- .60 
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